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Chapter

Introddbtion I

.

This final report is the end product of a contract between the

Connecticut State Department of Education and The University of Con-
.

'necticut. The program proposed by the University was titled, "Encour-.

. .v ,

i .
aging Linkages Between CETA Youth Programs and Vocational Education in

0 ,

the State of Connecticut": T(ree major objectiOes were outlined for

the program. Thest, objectives were to be accomplished through five

specific activities. The. objectives were: .....

,

4. ,l. To increase communication, coordination, and collaboration
between the CETA and Local Educational Agency (LEA) systems
within Connecticut for the purpose ol ieducing youth unem-

. ploiblent through improved education and vocational skill
'development;

4
. . . .

2. Establish cooperative.efforts with Youth Employment and.
Demonstration Projects Act (YEDPA),between schools and.
Pride Sponsors; and 4

4p
.

.

3. Identify those factors that foster the development of .

/\ innovative mechanisms for Vocational Education-CETA
jakages. -...

. .

4

Pursuant,to these objectives five atitivities were initiated:
v.ft.

t. An educition/CETA Task Force, comprised of representatives,
. o

from CETA Prime Sponsors, Youth Employment and Training
Programs (YETP), Local Education'Agencieg ZLEA), and Several
State agencies, was .formed to provide advice andguidance to

...

the project;'
40...

2. Six vegional-vorkshops were held to describe the 0-Oj
to interested LEAand CETA staff and to-discuss obstac es
to successful linkage efforts with them;

.

('

v , .

3. The laws analsegulations supporting'LEA/CETA linkage efforts

were reviewed, and summarized, along with severaiexemplary °

linkage programs, in a publication entitled '"LEA/CETA Tarter-
. nerships: The Historical Context ";

4.
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.

4. A survey was conducted of educators and CETA/Youth Esploy-
mett.and`Training (YETP) staff regarding the adequacy of
current linkage efforts and the importance to them of
various potential obstacles; and'

5. A one-day statewide conference was held for CETA/YETP and
LEA staff to discuss vocational education end manpower
initia4ves, to describe the findings,of.the LEA/CETA
sUrvey,Iond to discuss ways of incorporating survey
findings into existing-grograms.

After the State Department of Education develiped the Request

for Proposal outlining the program in 1979 and subsequent to the actual.
4

initiation of this prograls, the

emphasis changeddiamatically.

nature of federal support andprogram

It appears that the level of federal

funding for local vocational education programs will decrease drama-

tically, perhaps by as much as 25%. Funding for Title IV CETA

youth programs mny_becut out entirely, with only modest incre

Title,II-B-C (which includes some youth program activities).

ses in

parrent.CETA legislation mandates cooperative efforts between

CETA Prime Sponsors, LEA's and Other CB9's, add provides for apercent-
.

age of the fUnds receivtd by each Prime Sponsor to be set aside to
4

encourage linkage efforts. Me current legislation expires in 1982,

and it is unclear whether the present administration will propose new

employment training legislation or ',ether such legislation would
. -

specifically, require linkages activities. «

iOe'changes in federel'policg whichtCurred,between uary

and June of 1981 have had a significant impact Onthe operation of

this project. We could. not blindlor-puveue goals and.objectivea (i.e.,

linkage activities between CETA and LEA's) whick'appeared'to have less.

end less relevance Ito re416. 'Since CETA may cease to exist in the

near ffiture, the goll of encouraging LEA/CETA linkages seems less

appropriate now. However, Onefact remains clear. There is a.signi-
.

2



4.

fican pulatlon of unskilled and poorly educated youth tat requires

services which may be in very short supply if the CETA program is

terminated. Public schOols may be the only agency with the potential

to coordinate'services to address the needs of this group. The public
7

schools have had problems ,serving a disadvantaged clientele in the

past. It seems apparent'that in order to more effectively serve this

clienteles in the present and future, public schools.
.

w1,11 have to make

more creative use of resources and modify and adapt ex sting programs

to address the specific needs of disadvantaged youngs nd adult s.

During the course of this program, we have attempted to adapt

our efforts to the reality of changing federal programs, reduced

btidgets and their iaiplicationsfor pubic school programs, employment

training efforts, and the disadvantaged clientele which must be served.

The statewide confetence which was conducted as a part of this contract

put less emphasis on specific LEA/CETA linkage activities and greater

emphasis on linkages between schools, community based organizations,
'

private sector employers and other governmental agencies. final

report, while detailing specific LEA /CETA lihkage data and activities'

which were generated by the project, also presents a broader perspec-

tive of meeting educational /employment training needs of the disadvan-

taged. The interpretation of the/ linkages survey data and our..recom-'

mendations are both.done with'this broader perspective in mind.

This report is organized into five major'pections or chapters.

Chapter I is the Introduction and Overview. Chapter II is the Histori-
,

cal Context of LEA/CETAeLinkage Activities. Chapter III presents the

,
Results of the LEA/CETA Linkages Survey, and Chapter IV. is the Procedr

ao.
ings of-the SX,atewide Conference. Chapter V

.
and Recommendation4:

presenti the Conclusions

s



Chapter Ir

LEA/CETA Partnerships:' The Historical Context

This chapter presents

supporting mandated LEA/CETA

a brief

linkage

summery of

efforts, a

'v.

Federal legislation

brief overview'of

some of these efforts, and a capsule review of research on the effec

.tivehess of Vocational Education and ManpoOei Training programs.

Federal Legislation, Regarding Vocational Education and

1 . Employment Training Propiams
0

.

. .

The history.of federal vocati al-education and employment train-
. v t

ing-initiatives can be divided intortwo periods: During the first; which

extends from 1917 to the early 1.9 0 s, the public schOols were the primary

fagent for Vocational educationP/ 'and thus for manpower development: More

than tett pieces of federal legislation passed bbtween 1917 and 1962 support Al

I

this conclusioh. In the early 19601s, Congress began to question this

arrangement and to write legislat,n diminishing the role of the schools in*
..

manpower develoimmone. Thisis partiCularly evident inthe Manpower Develop-
_

melt and Training Act,of 1962 which was grounded in the assumption that the

public schools had failed to meet the educational and vocational needs
. .

of ,students, especially
4

the poor and unemployed. Although subsequent o

a
legislation may a eni to reaffirm Congressional faith in public vocational

,

education, it clear that a er 1962 public, agencies other than the

sachoola were re actively i ved inmeeting training and employment

needs. Thus, / the secon riodIlad begun, and the role, of the public

-.

- -4
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schools. as purveyors of vocational education and employment training had

dramatically changed.

Federal Vocational Education Legislation Co 1963

T

Although legislation affecting vocati onal education pre-dates the

° 190014.4ost Authorities citeAke Smith - Hughes, Act of 1917 as the first
V .. .. . ... , o . 1/ A . 9 # A

significant federal vocational education initiative. This actwas important
1 : ..

. -
. .

for severat'reasons
1

s .
'Fiist itprovided-grents to

.

states for the suppdrt .

. . .
. .

. .

of vocational education. Second, it adopted a ettegorical approach to the 1

development 9f Occupational skills, ,thereby channeling federal support into

a specific occupations. Third,- it required that federal Dollars be matched
. .

. ,
. . ...

yith state dollars, thereby assuring gallOrtnership forthe support of vO-
. -3,11.:

%01
cationil education whall continues to this di3i.:Wknd fourth, it established

. .

. .
.

Federal Board For Vocational Education: ,,0
(.

Between 1917 and 1963 at least nine.aots were'passed which had sig- -

nificant'prOVisions for .the develOpenir continuation of vocational eau-

cation programs. Someof these acts were.a response to the WorldWars; all 1
ok them recogniied.that the federal government had to provide assistance.

d .9

to giose seeking employment skills and training. An oveiview,,of the most
A

. salient features of these acts, foll

. .19 j$ Vocational Rehab ilitat ion Actauthorized funds for
rehabilitaeiotk of World War, veteranst

19126 Smith-Bankhead Act --- authorized grants to states for

agricultural experiment stations.

't

. 1936 George-Dean A9Sextended federal support to
.distributive curricula.

1943 Vocational Rehabilitation Act--provided assistance

to disabled veterans.

1 1944 Servicemen'sReadjustment Act -- provided assistance

for the education of veterans.
,

5
1

;

,.,"
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*

046 George-Barden Act-- expanded fedeial'support for
Vocational education, increased funding leveli, and
provided greater cuiriculum flexibility within the
caftgoriCal grant structute.

1954 Cooperativeitesearch Act-4uthorized cooperative
arrangements with universities, colleges, and state
educatiori,Sienciesjor educational research.

1957 Practical Nurse Ttalning Act--providedgrants'to
states for practical nurse training.

t. 1958 National Defense Edt.;Cation Act-provilded assistance4
to state and local school systems, for strengthening'
instruction in science, mathematici, foreign languages,

)

rid other critical subjects; provided funds for the .

'improvement) of state statistical services; provided
funds for 'guidance, counseling, and testing services .

And training institutes; instituted higher education
student loansland fellowships; provided funding for
experimentati4n and dissemination of information on .

more effective use oftelevision, motion picture, and
related media for educational purposes;. provided funds..

for vocational edEation in technical occupations
necessary to the national defense, such as data processing.

i c
,

.

Asnoted,above, all of these acts supported the public schools ass
. .

.

the primary agent for vocational training and manpower development. Follow-
. -

1

lug the National Defense Education Act, however, concern begah to mount
. . .

'that the public schools were riot meeting the -many and diverse training
. 1 I .

eelsof an'expanding and changing population, This, coupled with rapid .

00'
chmological advances and subsequent increases in unemployment, led many

conclu de that public agencies other thah the schools must become involved

ingraining youth and adults fbi the world of work: Thus, the stage was

set forthe Manpower 'Development and Training Act of 1962. The stage was
..ssi^"tok

also see for legislation to impropr.the quality of services deliveted

through the sthools. We turn now to a disculsion of this Vocational

Education legislation..

6
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Federal Vocational Education Legislation From 1963 to 076.

The three pieces of legislation passed during this time period will

. -

be reviewed in this section., Thte include the VocatiOnal Education.Act of

,
1963 and the amendments, to it of 1968 and 19/6.

The Vocational Education Act of 1963. This watershed legislation

was diricted toward hilla school -students, high school graduates, persons

at work, and persons whose Acess in regular vocational education pro-
.

.

gram was impeded by academic, socioeconomic, or othe-f handicaps:, The

most important provisions of the Act were those dialing with fundi49'

state regulations.and evaluation. With..regard to funding, support was

provided,.f.ort (1) the construction of area vocational schools and for

work-study programd in-residential vocational schools; (9 teacher edu-
4k

cation,,proram development, and evaluation; (3) pilot studies and pro-
1.

grams to improve tine quality and the'scope of vocational education'serv-
.

ides; and (4) $1.10Port of students whotirequired some/income to remain en-
_

-f104

rolled ain a training program. 1

With regard Ito state regulations, the relationship between the

federal and state agencies established by the Smith-Hughes Act remained in

place. However, each state was required to submit a "state plan" in order...

to qualify for financial support. State and agencies were also

'required to develop cooperative arrangements with public employment agencies.

for guidance and counseling servicesjer Participants.

4 Finally, state and local gograms were subjected to evaluation at

five year intervals to assess program quality ani relevance. A,spetial

ad hoc commission was established for this pu'rpose.

.Sixty =Won dollars was initially auth6tized for the implementa-

tion of this Act, and by 1967 this figure had increased to $2'2k million.

Ten percent of these funds was used for research and experimentation'in /

7
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pilot projects. The-remaining 902 was distributed to the states based on

population ratios and per capita income. Because of the "matching" re-

quirementa of the.Act, state and local monies were also made available for

:research and progrpmmatic efforts.

The Voiational Education Amendments of 1968. These amendments,

which restate the essential components of thi1963 Act, were designed to

improlie access to'vocationaltraining and retraining. Initially,1355

millionwas authorized to implement these amendments. This amount in-
.

creased to $675 inillion,-and later stabilireeat 8565 million.

In additiono supporting the 1963 Act, the 19684mendments called

for the creation of a National Advisory Council for Vocational'Education.

=The age requirement of the'Adult BasicEdUcation Act of 1965 was also re-
.

&Iced from '8t° 16, and the GeOrge-Barden Act *and the Smith-Hughes Ammend-

ments were repealed:. States were required to submit plans for vocational

education projects, while provision was made for the training and develop-

4

meat ok programs for vocational staff through the Higher Education Act of

1965. ,Twenty perceht of ,the -funds were allocate& for research, exemplary

and innovative programs, curriculum development, counseling services and
. , zi

for the training and development of personnel. Attentioxrwas alio directed

toward overcoming sex bias.,'

The Vocational Education. Amendments of 1976. This sqt of amendments

alas directed toward the improement of existing progrAms by focusing upon

planning and evaluatibn procedures. One of the most important provisions'

mandated that state boards were to be created to serve as the sole agency

responsible for-the administration and supervision of vocational educatiOn .

"

programs in their respectivetsstates. --Directives were Aso prdvidbd for the_

, ,

regulationog relationships between state and local agencies. In addition,
- .

. . !

r

8

,16
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4.
all interested parties, including state advisory councils, educational and

employment training personnel, business and industry representatives, and

citizens, were mandated an opportunity to contribute to the state plan.

At the federal level, funding was provided for'programs for the

handicapped,

Occupational and Adult Education -pas

disadvantaged, and other identified groups. The Bureau of

1978 Federal Bureau personnel was 4ncreased by 50Z (using 1976 as base). A

Natiodal Occupational Information Coordinating Committee was created to coor-

dinate Ehe vocational education information efforts of the,U. S. Office*of

Education, the Department of Laboroand the National Center for Education

Statistics. Meanwhile a unifdrm data reporting and accountability system was

'It*"

established by the U. S. Office of Education. Finally, states were required

-,to establish an occupational and information coordination committee by

September of 1977.

.Federal Employment Training Legislation

As with vocational education, major federal initiatives concerning.

labor and employment training occurred during the twentieth century. During

theefirst two decades, this legislation focused primarily on issues relating

to labor unions and labor disputes. Later legislation addressed particular
4

problems caused by the depression and by World War II.-

The first act to,deal specifically with minority and regional unem-'

ployment concerns was the Area Redevelopment Ace of 1961. More

however, were the Manpower and Development and Training Act of

important,

1962, the

Economic-Oiportunity Act of 1964, the Comprehensive Employment Act of1967,

the Cooperative Area Manpower Planning System of 1968, the Comprehensivellot

Employment and...Training Act of .1973; the Youth Employioent and'` Demonstration

917
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Projects Act of 1977, and the 1978 CETA amendments. We turn now to a brief

review of these important Jegislative initiatives.

Manpower Development and Training Act. As noted.Sbove, this 1962

?,

Act was the first federal initiative calling for cooperdtive efforts between

.

the public schools and other agencies in the delivery of vocational education

and manpower training. More specifically, this Act formed a partnership

' between the DelieqTent of Health, Education and Welfare/ and the Department

of Labor through which private and public agencies, such as universities

d industry, were able to carry out programs to address regional needs.

Although these programs met with some success, there were also notable

failures. .In Connecticut; for example, 962 of those selected for one such

program did no complete training (Cook, 1977). In partial response to

this state of affairs, and to the realization that many of the unemployed

were without basic

cation provisions.

kills, the Act wasamended to include adult' basic eduv

. .

Such programs received renewed support through the

Manpower Act of 1865.

Economic Opportunity,Act. This Act diActly addressed the question
......

of literacy for the first time. It alsd provided for the establishment

several employment training programs. Title IA, for example,

Job Corps training centers for youth between the ages of 16 and 21*ho were

not in sthOOlt were unemployed And were undereducated.* Remedial education,

skill training, work experience, guidance and rebreation programs were_
0

offeved in a coordinated fashion through these centers. Title V of this

Act, along with Title XI of the Social Sedurity Act, produced the Work

1

erience Program., Ahis program was designed to increase the personal
. .

dependence and self sufficiency of persons onpublip assistance

It shou14.ba noted that edUcation`hinctions are now the'province of

the Department of.Education.

10
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Finally, Title IIA and IIIB of the Act were designed for specifically

identifiable groups such as migratory workers. Title IIIB, in Tact,

created Community Action Programs. The Neighborhood Youth Corps was another

"164

of the programs initiated by the EOttlegislation. This program placed

disadvantaged. youths in public service jobs for work experience and pro-

laded basic skills training.

Despite the good intentions of the developers of the legislation

and of tho'se charged with implementation, it soon became apparent that there

was not sufficient coordination and cooperation among program operators,

community agencies,and local eddcation agencies to realize the program's

objectives. Thus, several additional Acts were passed in the late 960's

to attempt to deal with these procedural and policy difficulties.

Concentrated Employment Act and Cooperative Area Manpower Planning
. .

.. .

System. CEA and CAMPS, which were passed in 007 and 1968, respectively,

r
.paved the way for the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973.

.
.*

CEA consolidated anumber of manpower projects and programs, thereby

reducing unnecessary overlap and redundancy. CAMPS created the mechanism

for local program planning.

Comprehensive Employment and Training Act. Thd 1973CETA Act

emphasized the employment needs of the disadvantaged. Moreover, it began

to eliminate ehe.duplication of services and organizational ineffectiveness.

vhiCh characterized earlier employment training programs by decentralizing
-

. 1. . .

the deliveirs*stem indredurcing the eligibility categories thit had existed
. . -

I
s 4

under MDTA. Aithough. funding levels
.
were increased substantialiy over MDTA,,

.

the 1973 CETA Act placed very lithe emphasis on youth programs.. Because of
. , .., . .

the alarmingly high unemployment among youe between 16 and 21 years of, age,
.

. - f 4
particularly non-white youth, Congress passed the'Youth Employment and

:Demonstration Project,Act (YEDPA) in 1977. VEDPA initiated employment train-



ing prograMs designed to demonstrate the effectiveness.of various approaches
. .

and techniques for reducing-unemployment among youth.

Youth Employinent and Demonstration Projects Act. This Act was

designed to provide a full range of experiences for youth 16 to 21 years

6 -

of age who were in or out of school and unemployed or underemployed. In

certain circumstances the age limit.Was extended downwaid to include,14
-

and Wyear olds. Although the provisions of the Act were directed

primarily towed the economically disadvantaged, others could participate

as well.

3

, . . 4. .

1978 CETA Amendments. YEDPA Was into orated as Title IV, : .

. ,i.

Part A of the 1978 CETA amendments. TitlesIV, Part A (Youth Employment

Demonstration Programs), outlines three programs: (1) Youth Employ-
.

:-.. .

went Training Programs (YETP); (F) Youth Incentive Entitlement Pilot

Projects (YIEPP); and (3) Youth Community ConserVation and Improvemea.
. %

Projects (tCCIP). Title IV, Parts B and C provide for the continuation

of the Job Corps acrd Summer Youth haployment Programs, resportively.-

Both of these programs are directed to youth populationsNaris the

Young_Adult Conservation Corps which is under Title VIII.O1 CETA

Amendments.

The 1978.cETA Aiendmenks consist of eight, titles as follows:

Title I. 1.-'Administrative Provisions

Title II - Comptehen$ive Employmedt and gaining Services

Title III - Special Federal Responsibilities V

Title' IV - Youth Programs'

Title V - National Commission-for Employment Poll

.Title VI - Countercyclical Public Services Employment Program

Z

)
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Title
)

s.#If - Private Sec r Opportunities for Economically ......../

Disadvantage z
... ,

0. .
( 1

Title VIII - Young Adult Contervation'Corps. i '''

Anber of provisions and programs outlined_ in the eighttitlea
. . . . ,......

are of prime importance in terms of LEA/CETA cooperative efforts. Some

examples acre listed below:
--a

Title I - Requiresthe participation of vo Lionel edu-
cators on CETA prime sponsor' arming councils.

. , .0

Title II - Six percent of funds allocated under this-title
are to be used for supplemental vocational edu-

t calm), to be administered by the State Depart-
.. ment of Education

..
_

Title IV - Parts A, B and C of this title fuqd employment
programs to serve disadvantaged youth. In- .

school youth, dropouts, and unemployed or under-
employed youth are served.

Title VII -'Each prime sponsor must establish a Private
Industry Council (PIC). , The PIC's functions
are to analyze private sector job opportunities,
refire employment and training programming to
meet private sector labor needs, and develop and
erase private sector employment and training
ograms. Regulations requirg that educational

agencies be represented on the PIO:

LEA/CETA'Cooperative Efforts

1 ,

Whileall of the employment training legislation passed,

S.

4

-

or to-TM&

implicity advocated communication, cooperation and coordination of employment
. .

i .

training programs with local services and agencies, explicitkklyelines de-
? . 1

. .-% .
. .

.

. tailing how this was to be accomplished were not'given. Moreover, although L
t ,

4..

..
both the 1978 CETA legislation and the Vocational Education Act Amendments of

_,

i

. . .

1976 provide a broad legislative mandate for cooperation and coordination,.
. ,

4 . .

neither piece ofLegislation provides substantial incent4ves to do so ,

0' (Wurzberg, 1979). The one provision'which encouraged such associations

came in the form of a mandate chat 22T of,.all YETP funds be set abide for :
4

!in-school" programs. 'It is heartening to note, that research in Connecticut

13.4
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1

(Thompson and Gable, 1978) As well as across the nation (Wurzberg, 1978)

indicates that toe perrkentageof funds actually devoted to in-school)proir
, .

grams is close to S0Z..

It is apparent.

tudinal rolablocks to
* '

c 4 ., ili
aspect); of,LEA operation which'hinder cooperation inclucre the length of- the

that there are a number of ituticturai as well as atti-
0

.
cooperation between L 's and YEDPkiprograms. Certain

T

'school day, credentialing o staff, attitudes regarding the award 'of academic
m - .

credit, and previous negative experiences with CETA programs (e.g, early
. e, 4

Title I CETA youth proems) and/or wi low incomp/difedvajleaged students.

Turfdom is all° an .issue witl), many LEA
. ,

selorsp.work experience coordinatocrs and

instructors (Thomp son and Gable, ME).

rSOnnel,, particularly si uislance coun-

nally, vocational education
,

. .

CETA has equatly difficult problespe*hich inhibip cooperation. The
. .

mismatch of fiscal year between CETA and. LEA's, the.accelerAted and Often
.

°patchwork planning in CETA programs, uncerta ties over funding lvels..

.'and/or reauthorizdtion of the legislatiOno'h constantly shifeing program.

.

.. .

priorities and changing regulatibniit,t4g1 to place limitations on coop- .

4*, . o 6 , ,

;

erative effbrts between YEDPA and LEA's. Likewlie.the traditions and re-
r

. ,

kulationswhich hold ws and YEYRA prOgrammvs,accountebla to diffetent
:

agencies further reduce cooperation (Wurtzberg, 1979).: ...
. -

:,
. ,- .

:=
.

Despite tpese problems, many LEA's and YEDPA Preigisam operators are
4

, . , .

making efforts to establish linkages and to coopeiate dwprogYft initiatiyeS.
,

.

This is shown i research at the national level )(Stephens, 1979) and in

. . , .

Connecticut {Thompson and Gable; 1978,A979). These'laiter studies, hbOever,'
,i.

reveal that although YETPoperators and LEA's throughout the state have
. .

...reached agreementA

.
0

on the operation of in-school Y7-TP programs, the degree
*

of cooperation contained in these agreements varies,midely,,aad ii) some

,cues 'almost non-existent. Thus they iirument the need fov.4forts to

114
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4 .

.
initiate communication and cooperation betweeeind among CETA Prime Sponsors,

9
. ...-...

YEDPA prograp operators and LEA personnel.
.-f

V '
*ft

*Pending Federal LegiiiaCion'

'During the period of April to September, TO the House Com-
%

mittee on Education and Labor and the Senate Human Resources Committee

debated what was called President ,Carter's Youth Ait of 1980. As re-
.

'ported J)y the House Committee, thamajor.purpote
,

of the Act was to
ss

I provide a broad range of employment, training and educa5d.on opportunities

for youth to imprpve their bas4c, education and employment skills and

to promote coordinOrtion among service d ers'capable of previding,,"

such opportunities. Among its many ppAtisfonsehe act called for the

o
consolidation of most local programs into a single basic grant to CETA

9.;

' Prime Sponsors,,an orderdd approach to- developing youth employability,

and increased coordinatianiamoneCETA.Prime Eponsorsland LEAs to be

achieved thfough set-aside. (22%) and other means:

,

Although debate caged on se ral issues,particularly on the need,
-,k .

for a reduced minimum wage for youth, appeared that the House and

4

r

4_.
r Senate would adopt some version of the4fAcr. ,The results of the presi-

.

dential and' congressional election's he d on Nrember4,(1980 and state- Aq

means by President Reagan since than wd d indicate that this is not

like/F. Although one could speculate further about what will occur,

it appears premifire to do so. It'seems safe to conclude, however, that ,

4 .

4

the likely outcome of..further Abate is a reduced federal government

role.ik.employment *training acpivities. t

VV."'
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Exemplary LEA/CETA Linkage. fforts

\

The previous sections of .this chapter haves ,reviewed the history

of vocational education and employment training initiatives and the

legislative mandate for LEA /CETA cooperative efforts, This section .

1

:discusses this mandate further in the context of fund'd projects which are'

, .

directly concerned with linkage and cooperative effor
:
s between education

and CETA youth programs.

(.-
The 1977 you th Employment and Demonstrations Projects A ced

V' particular emillasis'on linkages between education and employmenttrianing

'7programs, as seen in sectior048 of the Act: .

.

. At

-
...to carry out innovative and experimental programs,

to test new approaches for dealing with the unemployment .

prciblems of youth, and to enable eligibleparticipantr4o vIt

prepare for', enhance their prospects for, or secure employ-
sent in occupati5ns through which they may reasonably be '
expected to adyance to prodilctive working lives. Such \

K . . programe shall include, where appropriate,ghooperative \.*

arrangements with educational agencies to provide special .

programs and services...
.

YEDPA sought to examine the components of successful linkage efforts by '
o s

.7
initiating several "knowledge development" activities with a major focus

on education and work issues. Realizing that approaches to reducing un-

empliypent are complex, the Act contained sections designed to promfte

the evaluation of alternate employability 'development procedures for dis-

advantaged Youth:

of these, projects

Caref01 consideration,of the imp lementation and outcomes

CETA-LEA linkage efforts.should facilitate Connecticut

The largest of the alternate employabilty development procedures was

the Exemplary In-School Demonstrapibn Projects.

were awarded to explore the dynamics of ip-school

In this projept, grants

ojects and to iroiOte

ems. Theoperation between the education and employment training sys
.

primary source ofinformation on these projects is the in

.24.
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. YouthvOrk National Policy Study conducted at Cornell University.(Rist, 1980):

YoUthwork was responsible for developing eitidelines for selecting prdjects

and for recommending project' to be funded, reviewing proposals, providing

technical aseistalice,developing and implementing a knowledge development

plan, and forwarding research reports tnd policy recommendations to the De-
,.

. _0( .

Alaitment of Labor (Rist, et. al., 1979).
. 1

Youthvork activities are particularly relevant to our diicussion
. .

since these projects focused on in-ichool youth ifid wayi in which the edu-
.

'

cation and CETA systems could contribute to the resolution of youth unem-

ployment. The rationale of all projects was bridging the traditional gap

between school and work. According to Rist, "thy aim of Youthwork was to

dicplore innovative means by which to make them coterminous and interrelated"

(1979, p. 2).
.

Since 'September 1978, fouthwork has dealt with 48 projeCts. Each

project is an exemplaryiffort in one of four areas: 1) expanded ;Private

ctor involvement; 2) job creation through youth operated projects; 3) aca-

demIc credit for work experiene; or A) career information, guidance and

job seeking skills* Additional information on specific projects can be found

in the materials referenced above.

Another YEDPA "knowledge development" program is entitled the Youth

Incentive,EntitlementaPilot Projects (YIEPP). At 17'demonstration sites

(e:go.Stamford, Connecticut) jobs.and/or training are guaranteed-for

economically disadvanta--ged p6 -19- year -old youth ttio are in school or are
ic

rilling to return to schodl. The aim of YIEPP is to assess the impact of

the combination of education and guaranteed work on school retention, return,

and completion.
. .

The Vocational Education Incentive Program consists of linkage demon-
,

strationmodeis for CETA youth programs ane7Acatipal education at the state
4 4
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.. .

and local levels. During the 1979 and 1980 fiscal years, 20 model projects'
. -

were imptemented. An analysis of the successful projectssshotild prove
- 1

Set

L. quite Infor mative regarding the a ttributes of pos itiie linkige efforts.

.

.

.

Research on the Effectiveness. of Vocational

Education and Manpower Triining Efforts
.

4 0
.

Vocational Education

, The research available to date doei not.demonstiate dfamaticeffects

-on the long-term employability of those served by eithervocational edu-
.

#catiOn or.emploxment training programs. As a result of its tangalhistorx,

vocationAl wiltation has,had considerably more research on tWquestiorof
,

impact on the students served. The most definitive studies, both lolgitu-
.

dint) and cross-section al,'have been done ding ttie 1970's.
-721.

The impacof vocational education canbe assessed using a nuaaartal ,

of different criteria. Some of the more comkod criteria include: levelikof

technical /vocational skills taught, levelpf ent'ry level job skills taught,

employmenestabAlity, lolig-tefm employment status, job satisfaction and

,*
earnings. ,

In a review of the literature through.1974i (Levin, 1977) reports
s $ f

that terms of improving the labor market experiences of young people,-

"the evidence suggests that if such gains'are associated with vocational

education, they are marginalot best."

Similarly, Grasso and Shea 0979) summarize four national longitu-

dinal studies conduct&ovar the last twenty years and conclude:

large"A large body of.worlrhas been completed since the
passage of theVdcationaEducation Actof 1963. How-.
ever, it does not provide compelling evidence suppor
'the alleged labor market benefitsof high school lev

4 "Vocational educationV (p. 59)

0
;:511/8
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Youthwork NationelTolicy Study conducted at Cornell University-(Rist, 1980).

Youthwork was responsible for developing guidelines for selActing pxojeita 4114

and for recommending projects to be funded, reviewing proposals, providing

technical assistance, developing and implementing a knowledge development

plan, and forWarding research reports and policy recommendations to the De- :

partiteni of Labor, (gist, et. al.L.1979).

Youthwotk.activit4 ies are particularly. relevant to our discussion

since these projects fotused on in-ithool youth and wags in which the edu-

cation and CETA systems could contribute to the resolution of youth unem-

ployment. The rationale of all projects was bridgfng the traditional gap

between school and work. Accordiig to Rist, "the aim of Youthwork was to

explore innovative means by which .to make them aoterminou$ and interrelated"

(1979, p. 2).

Since September 1978, Youthwork has dealt with 48 projects. Each

'project is an exemplary effort in one of four areas: '1) expanded private

sector involveltent; 2) job creation through.youth operated projects; 3) ace-
.

demic credit for work experience; or 4) career information, guidance and

job seeking skills. Additional information on specific projeCts can be found

in the' materials referenced abOvielt

-Another YEDPA-"knowledge-development" program-is entitled-the-YOuth____

Incentive Entitlement Pilot Projects (.YIEPP). 'At 17 demonstration sites

(e.g. Stamford, Connecticut) jobs and/or training are guaranteed for

economically disadvantaged `16-;19-year-old youth who are in school or are

willing to return to'school. The'aim of YIEPP is to assess the impact of
4

the combination pf education and' naranteed work oschool retention
'
return,

i

..
.

and,completion.

=IP

.

. The' Vocational Education fncentAge Program. consists of linkage demon-
..,

P. r

Aration models for CETA youtb,programi and vocAtIonal education at
.

the a ate -

-. 19 . .
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:Employment Training.Programs,
; et

1

As was noted earlier,-the major manpower and training initiatives

Frani' the `r own original research Grasso and Shea further conclude:

e failed to find convincing evidence of an alleged
, labor arket advintage of vocational education for young

nen....Differences were either indonsistent or were not
/stet stically significant on virtually every crittion
mea ure: unemployment, occupation, hourly rate of pay,
a al earnings, and so on." Jp: 156).

in 198

1576 tudents enrolled in 50 community colleges and proprietary vocational'

echo ls. Essentially; Wilms concluded that: 1) Public vocational educapion
s.

P Alava the most significant nd controversial study is one dompfeted

"-
by WeIlford Wilms, which compares -the-vocational experiences of

is 'nearly irrelevant"' for persons seeking higher paying, skilled jobi; 2)

pr prietary vocational schools do a better job of training students for jobs

than do public vocational schools; 3) students' family background has a more

_viutpoxtant effect_ on a_persons,eernin:s than does_levelof vocational edu

cation; 4) less than one-third of the men and none of the women who stur
. -

.

for higher level jobs actually got such jobs; and 5) vocational education '

.. . .

ii not an effective way to equalize job opportuhities among various sector

of the society.

A six-member

to review the Wilms

----mathemat teal- .e rrOrs

panel convened by the NationalInstitute of Education

study concluded that the report was replete with

-and -that the conclusions-werenot supported by the------

skimpy research. The American Vo5ational Association has also panned the

Wilms Report. charging that since there was no control group of nonvocational

students the conclusiods are erroneous.

(

have occurred since:/963 As a result, relatively little research is
w ,

*Vailabie regarding the Long -term impact of these programs on the employ-
.

.1
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ability of the,clients served. However, the research which is available

is not encouraging.

As was the-case for vocational education programs, a number of criteria

may be used to measure the success of manpower training efftrts. Moreover

while the ptated purpose df 'a youth work experience program may be -to -flirrease.
4

the employability" of youth, the true purpose may be politically motivated,

(i.e., to lower current unemployment statistics, to ;'keep kids.off 'lie street

and out of trouble", or simply to serve as an income transfer). For the

purposes of this report, it'is assumed that employment training programs are

in fact'designed to impact on,the long-term employability of the clients
a.

served.

' In an early review of research Jones (1969) concluded that MDTA pro-

grams had no significant impact, on the employability of the clients served.

Moreover, few long-term benefits of any type-were noted in the studiekre-
,

viewed. This same conclusion is revealed by'the National Commission for

Employment Policy (1979), which after reviewing considerable research/came-

'to the general conclusion that the assessment literature regarding Neighbor-

hood Youth Corps type work experience indicates that the programs do not
. .

significantly improve the average enrollee's long-term employability or

earnings. They 3o on to state, however, that other authors have noted the

value of such work experience programs in terms of providing income main-.

Xainence and keeping youth out of trouble.

Summary and Conclusions

.4

This brief,review of tbe literature oniIedeval legiAlation regarding
PO

vocational education and employment training and the resulting LEA/CHTA coop-

1 '0

evative efforts leads to several conclusions. First, although legislation

21
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r

mandating cooperative efforts between Local Education Agencies and CETA

programs have existed neither the legislatiOmoor the regulations

-

emanating from it ,have specified how this cooperation was to take place.

Second, that particular aspects of both the educational and CETA systemi

are now operating to imkede such cooperation. Third, that vocational

education and employment training efforts have not had uniformly positi've

effects on the employability of their clients, And fourth, in light

.

of tecent federal goverimegt moves which seem to signal a withdrawal

of much, if ndt all, federal support for employment,triihing programs,

there will be a tremendous.nied"for other community organizat-ions,

particularly schools, to,assume,this responsibility.

It appears, therefore, that methods and procedures mudi,be imple-

mented for determining precisely what the barriers are to effective

linkages betW;;; schools,.existing employmenttraining activities and.

other commeity organizations. Then, given this information, procedures

for'reducing the barriers must be found and implementing effective pto-
.

8 . /
grams to meet a need which will continue to exist,

30 .
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This chapter

personnel regarding

ins these efforts.

Chapter ill

LEA/CETA Linkage Survey

presents the results of a survey of LEA and CETA

current linkage efforts and obstacles to improve-

The first section presents a description o§.the

development and.dissemination of the survey forms. Thesections which

follow present the perceptions of, the LEA and CETA groups.

Survey Development and Dissemination

Oder the goals of the-LEA/CETA linkage project was-to examine

the perceptions of LEA and CETA groups regarding currentiirnkage efforts',

4k a.
,

and obstacles to improving these efforts. "4
t .

Two survey quextionnaires were developed by project staff. Drafts

.of the forms were reviewed by the LEA/CETA Linkage Task Force and State

Education Department personnel. Comments of these groups were incorporated

into the finial survey forms.

The LEA survey form contained questions concerning.communication,

planning, operation,*and program organization. Ti tx CETA survey. form

contained queslons.concerning program organization and opera0tion. Both

forms also contained 4uestIons regarding current LEA/CETA cooperative

linkage efforts and bbatacles to these efforts'. Appendix. A contains -

*

copies of the LE4 And CETA forms.
. .

The LEA and CETA forms were mailed with stamped- return

id earEy Jammri-fPllow-up mailings to non-respondents took .place.
0

%,.1

in fate January.,

23
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Able 1

LEANETA Cooperative Linkage Project
Survey Groups and Return Rates

Sent Returned
Percent
Returned

LEA

Vocational Administrators
Teacher- CooFdinators of State
Approved Cooperative Work Education (CWEDO)
Directors of Guidance4and Pupil

61

74

30
47

73%

, 64Z

Personntl Services 151 101 672
jCWE-BO 21 14 672

.
.

Total ' 287 192 67%

1

CBTA,
-

BOS 22 21 95%
BOS -OPM 7 7 100%

New Haven 10 6 602
Waterbury . 5 3 60% -

Hartford tit. 3 1 33%
Stamford . 4 3 " 75%
Bridgeport -. 10 6 602

--i- --
. Total 61 47 f. 77%

.1*
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)1 .. Table 1 presents a breakdown of the LEk and CETA groups. The

.
.

'I
- i .

I .

I

287.LEA persd4hel represented all vocational administrators, all'

coordinators of cooperative work education programs, one director of

guidance and pupil personnel services from each,school district', and

all cooperative work experience-business occupations-teachers,. The

61 CETA ,personnel represented the six prime sponsor areas, irekiding

Balance of State, New Haven, Waterbury, Hartford, Stamford,-and Bridgeport.

Table 1 also contains the respective return rates for .each of

the LEA and CETA groups. The LEA return ratesOroup ranged from
. ../

64% to.73% With a total LEA group rate of 67X. The CETA return rates
I

ranged froi 33% to 100% with a total CETA group rate of 77%.

The sections which follow present the results of the survey for

the LEA and CETA groups. Findings fo.r the items specific toreach form

areicresented first. These sections are Allowed by a presentation of the

perceptions of both groups to the common items dealing with current linkage

efforts and obstacles. Readers should note that Appendices 'B also 4
, f

1

display several breaki0,6 of the data presented in the text. The Break
.

downs were created on the, basis of sizes of community and Prime Sponsor,

areas where. appropriate.

0 LEA Perceptions of CETA Linkage Initiatives

LEA respondents were asked to rat'i`the CETA linkage eqprts

during the summer and fall of 1980 in the areas.of communication with

school 'staff, recruitment of students, information received concerning

the vocational progress of student participants, and the'efiectivenesS

of the assistance of CETA personnel and programs in improving studeht

1
For a few large cities (e.g., New Haven) two guidance directors were
included.

25 .
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academic programs. Table 2.contains a breakdown of the LEA response

percentages by Prime.Sponsor aria. Appendix B contains a further_break7

down of current LEA/CETA nkage efforts as perceived by LEA respondents

from various communit sizes.

Communicati Concernin the Nature of CETA Pro rams. In,

response to Item 6 just over one-half of the LEA respondents reported

having received any infortation regarding the nature, goals, and pur-

poses of the CETA program during the summer or fall of 1980. Most of -'"7

this information (86%) was provided by either mail or personal contact

- (Item /-Y. Of those receiving information, 75% of the respondents con-

. 1, . --

idered the information helpful in working with students (Item 9).

Two conclusions might be drawn from these data. First, approximately

47% of the LEA respondents eithir lacked information concerning CETA

programs or haVe received it without direct contact with CETA personnel..

Secondly, when there was CETA contact with schools it tended to be

perceived by LEA staff as an asset in working with CETA enrollees.

-Contact With chools'Concerning Students. Items 3 and 4 secured,

infOrmation as to whether CETA personnel had been in the school t
P

meet

with the staff or to recruit students during-the summer or fall of 1980.

Approximately 60 to 65% of the LEA respondents indicated that this

f///had occurred. When asked further if information and/or student re errals

lit ...

were sought, only 57% of,tfie,respondents re aid that CETA personnel
1 / .'

had'been in contact. o

The lack of feedback from CETA;personnel concerning the progress

of individual students appears to be a problem for LEA personnel. Only

37% of the respondents indicate that CETA staff hive shared such informa-

.. tion concerning student growth and performance in CETA programs.

)126
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Table.2
11b

,LEA perceptions of CETA Linkage Initiatives
Crouped by Prime Sponsor Areal

Question

.;

1.4V

3. Have CITA youth program personal been t4 your
school to meet with yob or other staff mtebere

. during the summer or fell of 1V0?

4. 1%avc CETA youth progradrpersonnel been in your .

school to-recruit students during the summer
or fall of 1980? -

5. Have you been contacted Birectly by any CETA
staff members for information, student fe
festal', etc.:during the summer or fall of
1980?

6. Have you received any information regarding
the nature, goals and purposes of the CETA
program during the summer or fall of 1980?

7.
II
In what way(s) was this information'con-
veyed to you? 9 .

8. Has the CETA staff shared with you infotma-
. lion regarding the vocational/edUcational

progress of student enrollees?

9. Hee this information helped you or other
. school staff if working with these students?

,

/

4

r.

I

Yes 50 54 67 -' 44 67 67 64

No SO o' ' 38 33 44 22$ 26 , 28

Don't Know 0 8 0 12 11 7, 8

'Yes 4 75, , 54 ' 45 , 37 65 66 62

No . 2: 33- 44 18 23 24.________-----
Don't know 31 22 19 17 11 14..

. Yes 25 46 44 44 I 58 62 57

No 75 54 56 . 56 39 36 41

Don't Know 0 0 0 0 3' 2 2

'
k., .

:

Ye's In oy: 23 54

No. 75 46

Don4t Know 0 0 u
.- ' ...

Nail 0' 86 20 , 57 37 38 .4 3

Phone , 0 0 0 14 16 16 , 14

Personal Contact 100 14 80 29 47 46, 43
.

Yes 25 25 56 20 40% 38. . 37'
No. 75 ° 75 44 , 67 60 60 61
Don't Know 0.. 0 0 z 13 0' 2 2

I
. .

Yes --so 100 100 100 63 75 75
No. . 0 0 0 i 0 3i .12 14

Don't ,Know 50 0 ' 0 0 6' 13 11

..V4terbory New Haven Stamford Bridgeport- Hartford .1105 Total

ti

56 44 .5b 57 54'

44 56 47 39 43
.

0 * ' 4 3

:**

1
Table entries repreapnt percepts.

/

yr

a
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In summary, while the communication that occurred between CETA

and LEA personnel is perceived as helpful by LEA respondents, linkage

initiatives were lacking in two major areas: (1) Initial contact and

information sharing concerning the nature and goals of the CETA pro-

grams; and (2) Feedback by CETA personnel regarding the progress of
r.

student CETA enrollees.,

.

LEA Perception's of CETA Program Planning, Operation, awl Organization

LEA respondents were asked to rate the overall CETA program in

their area in relation to planning, operation,l4and organization. Such

'matters as the involvement of the LEA staff in planning and services,

accountability of CETA counselors, 'coordination of ee educational, pro-

gram and work experience activities, and the control Of CETA programs

and personnel were examined. Table 3 contains a percentage breakdown

of LEA respondents by Prime Sponsor area. Written responses were also

reques4d to some items; these' responses are incorporated into the dis-

cussion below. Appendix C contains a breakdown of the organizatidn,

planning, and operations Of CETA program by size of community.

Planning. When asked if CETA youth programs were well organized

in their district (Item'10),only 44% of the LEA respondents replied

affirmatively, and 42Z indicated that they di d not know. The basis for

4

s'

these opinions-was clarified throligfi several other items in this section.

For example, only 39% of the respon&ants indicated that LEA staff

members had been involved in the p# nning of career employment experiences

and transition services for

)

CETA enrollees (jtem 11):

Operation. Operational, problems were more cleatlydefined and
42.

elaborated from the responses to Item 19. Only 60% of the LEA respondents

28,b,
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Question

t ?able 3

Pa options of CITA Program Planning. Operatiin and Orgaftizetion
Grouped by Prime Sponsor Areal

1 Waterbury New Oaten Stamford Bridgeport Hartford 80S Total

10. Is the C youth program operating is your 'Yes

district .organized? No
Don't Know

Yes
No
No Opinion

31, Were staff members from your school in.
volvedim tue planning of career employ
ment experiences and transition service
tomponenra of CETA youth programs?

12. Curtenrly. many CETA enrollees are em- Yea
ployed im public secyr non-plrofit organi no
eatiOns. DO you belibite the CETA program No Opieibn
should be expanded to private, profit-
making businessea/employera7

11

13. Are the conselors employed by the CETA Yes
program directly accountable to your No
techool system? Don't Know

14. Oo the services offered by the CETA Yes, Most of the Time
counselor(1) serving your school go Yes. Sometimes
beyond pose normally available in No
your school(s)? Don't Know

is.

Y15. Do you Panel,* that the CETA coon elor(s) Yes
serving your ichool should be di ctly
accountable ro your school s 4171ipimiom

' v

06. H00 frequently are the work experience Always

activities offered to students in MA Frequently
programs coordinated with the ' educational Sometimes
programs of these students? , Rarely .

.

I). Now frequently are the career employment Always
experiences offered CETA youth approved ' ;Frequently
as tetavant to their current educational Sometimes .

progress by a person who is employed by Rarely
your school system? . .0

'18. Do you believe students should get see.emic Yes
demic credit for their participation in No
a CETA program (e.g., YEW? No Opinion

89. CETA youth programs provide work expert-. Yes
ence, counseling and other ancillary No
experiences to enrollees. Do you think No Opinion
these activities arc effective in hello."'
lug CETA enrolleef overcome barriers to
employment?

23. Do you believe CETA enrollees would be Yea
better served if local schools had cots. No
pier* control over the operation?of CETA No Opinion
inachool youth programs?

243 46 67 20 42 46 es

0 8 0 27 I9 12 14

75 46 .33 53 39 42 42

25 23 45 44 33 42 39

25 38 33 56. 32 39 39

50 39 22 0 . 35 19 22

25 62 33 69 i6 54 51

50 23 58: 25 46 37 37

25 15 II 6 18 9 12

0
100

15

23

34

44

6

75

24 10

53 58
13

56

0 62 22 19 23 32 24,

ow..

0 25 40 0 8 I) 86

0 50 40 40 a 39 34

0 0 20 40 71 34 39

100 25 0 20 7 '10 I1
.1

25 7) 67 40' 62 44 50
« 8 11 53 26 32 29

5 15 22 7 12 24 21

0 0 14 0 4 6 5
33 20 29 13 26 23 23

0 40 14 20 48 43 40

67 40 43 6) 22 28 "32

0 o 14 13 II 9
34 13 43 0 14----'721 19

33 38 0 19 39 40 36
33

.

68 36 31 36

25 78 56 46 53 52
25 46 II 30 43 37 3)

50 8 II 6 11 10 81

25 46 78 40_, 60 65 60
0 15 0 33 II 13 84

75 39 22 2) 29 22 26
..

.,,..

50

2s
3I

38
23

.5025

/

(%

59 41

22, 35

44
3;L

25 1 38 33 25 19 24 24'

1Table entries represent pertents.
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felt that work and aillillary experiences in CETA programs were helpful

to students. Those responding negativelyidentified four basic problem

areas as follows:

1. The lack of feedback from CEpersonnel,concerning students;
0-

2. Ttie Igek of "enough sermaues" to the students (counseling)
and 04 "part time" nature of the CETA programs;

;. The qUality of the work experience for CETA enrolees is
often perceived to be minimal;

4. The lack of evaluative procedures or any indications of
,the effectiveness of CETA programs.

Organiiation. While 52t of the LEA respondents felt that credit

should bewarded for particiipati2r. in the CETA youth programs (Item 18),

..only 5% of the LEA respondents (Item 16) Aported that the-workexperi-,

ence was "always" coordinated with educational efforts and 32 indicated

such coordination was "rare." When asked if the career employment

experiences ffered to CETA participants was related or relevant to.
, .

e

1
cational programs, 36% responded "rarely" (Item 17). TheSe responses

i icate that the coordination efforts on behalf of students was sorely '.------

.J

lacking in the view of the LEA personnel..

With regard to accountability, 132 of the respondents repdrted

that CETA counselors were directly accountable to school officials

(Item 13), while one-half (50%) of theLEA.respondents felt that

this should be so (item 15). Furthermore, only 16% of the respondents
4

believed the services of the CETA'counselor extendepd beyond'thosd

normally available in the school most of the timer 39% of the LEA

respondents reported that such services did not (Item 14)..

, Two further questiOns were asked in relatioU to the organization

of the CETA p ogramsr-Item 23 asked LEA respondents to consider

whether the c plete ContFol of CETA in-school youth programs ought
s

2

30
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- to be under the local schooli. Forty-four percent (44%) of the LEA

-respondents favor such a notion. Oem 12"asiCed whether CETA programs4
should be expanded to private, profit-making businesses/employers.*

Approximately Sl% of the respondents believe that CETA programs should

b40e expanded in this way. ite) tisa

summary, LEA respondents were on average less-than positive in

their ratings .of CETA planning, operation, and orianizatio While

they pirceived CETA programsas assisting students in overcoming

barriers-to employment, they did not support the coordination efforts

of the CETA personnel on behslf of individual student enrollees.

When asked if the CETA program was operating well in their district,

0
only 44% said "Yes." However, a similar naber responded they didn't

know (42%) .

CETA. Perceptions Regarding Program Organization and operations

CETA respondents Were asked 'to rate the ormization and operaXions

olif the CETA program in relation to such matters as the integration of

work and career e4Oloyient experiences of CETA enrollees with their
.

- educational programs, effective coordination and delivery of services

to clients, andthe threats that LEA staff may feel as a consequence

of CETA youth programs. Table 4-contains a breakdown of onses

it
by. Prime Sponsor area. .

Organization and Operations} CETA respondents were asked to

zake their ability to effectively coordinate activities with the LEA
. ,

'clients during the 1980-1981 academic year-and to estimate the fre-

quency of certain 'services (Table 4). When asked with how many LEAs

they were able to develop effective coordination.during the 1980-19P1
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Table 4

Lit

CETA Peiceptions Regatding PeogeamOtganieation
and Operations Grouped by Prime Sponsor Areal

Quesei,on

-

4. Do the sethees offeted,by CETA counselor(s)
working in the'schools go beyond those
normally available in the school(s)?

S. How frequently ate the woik experience
---IlitiTaIlii-Offeidd to students in CETA

programs cootdinateewith educational,
programs of these students?

6. How frequently are the weer employment.
experiences offeged to CETA youth approved
as relevant to current educational, pro-
grams by a person who is employed by the
school system? .

8. In you( opinion, do LEArpersonnel feel
threatened by ssevices offered by CETA
youth programs?

10. Overall, with how many LEA's have you
been able to develop effective cooedin-
scion clueing the 198041 school year?'

1
Table eneties teptesent percents.

2

a

I

Hew Haven Waterbiry
PRIME SPODUIRS

Be idgepo et SOS TotalID4:74Minfoed

, Yes, Mose of the Time
Yes, Sometimes
,No
Don't Know

,

AlWayi

SO
SO
0
0

20_

60

20

0

0
17

67
16

17

67
16 .

25

.50

0 k
25

SO

50
0
0

100
,0

0
0

0
'100

0
0

0
67
33

.4.
50
0
SO
.0

,

100
o.
0
0

_1007

0
0
0

0

0
0

0
100

o

100
0
0
0

34
33
33
0

0
33
0

0
67
33
0

67
33
0

0
100

0
0

._. ..-

17
50
0

33

40
6
60
0

40
20

.20
20

17

50
33

40
40

. 20
0

.....-....:4.....' .................-

59

9

5

16
40
32
12

36
36
e

20

22

43
.26

.9.

50
35

7

- -29.-
32
32

7

31
43
12
14

20
67
13

26

,45.

21

e

Frequently
Sometimes
Rarely

Always
Frequently
Sometimes

Rarely

Yes
No

Don't Know

All _LEA's;

Most LEA's
Some LEA'.
No LEA's

'

S

I

4
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academic year, the large majority of the respondents VIZ) indicated that

coordination was effective with "all" or "most" of the LEAs with which

they had contact (Item 10).

Other items required frequency estimates concerning the extent

to which services were being delivered to students. 'Item 4 asked

CETA respoudent$ to rate the 'unique contributions of CETA counselors

working in schools. Fifty perce4 (50Z) of the responden'ts felt such

services extended beyond those normally availaille in schools "most

of the time." Only 29% of the respondents, however, felt that work

experience activities offered students in CETA programs were "always"

coordindted (Item 5). Further, only.31% of the respbndents felt that

the career employment experiences,offered Co CETA youth were approved

as relevant to the eateational program of a student
cr

by school employees

(Item.6).

':Finally, CETA respondents were asked if LEA personnel felt
N

threatened by-SeriIts-coffered by CETA programs. Only twenty percent 0

(20%) responded "Yes" and listed the'follOwing areas of. LEA concerns

I. competition for State funding;

. ,

2. duplication of service's;

3. "turf violations";.

4. the non-certified status of someCETA personnel; and
. '

5. thd competitive relaeionspips betWeen CETA personnel and .

ancillary school personhel such as guidance counselors.

LEA and CETA Views of Organizhtion'and Operation

A few of the survey qUAtions tbe area of CETA program organi

zation and operation were asked of both the LEA'and CETA groups. Die-

'. crepSneies werefound between the LEA and CETA respondents' peteeptions

33 .42
. ,
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of how well*CEMemployment experiences were coordinated with each

student's educational ftogram. While 29% of tie CETArespondents

felt, for example, that student programs were coordinated "always,"

only 5% ofhe LEA respondents felt this, was the case. When asked,

"How frequently the CETA career d plOyment experiences are approved

as relevant to current.educationn programs by a school person,"

74% of the CETA.respondints felt. it occurred at.least "frequently"

as compared to only 282.c.'i the LEA respondents. Again, while 50% of

the CETA respondents felt that CETA counselors offerservices w4ch ex
.

tend beyond those norma lly available in schools almost of the tine ", only
(

is felt this was the case. It should be noted

ties can,/ probably be ex plained by the

416% of the LEA responde.

that some of .these dispre

fact that the CETA personnel work directly with only a few of the LEA

staff., .

LEA and' CETA Arceptions of Current LEA/CETA Linkage. Efforts P

_

et 'The and CETA groups 4-elk presented with a, list containing
A

eight areas in which' cooperayion between LEA.and BETA programs could

take place and were asked to indicate if the cooperation was present

in their respective program. Table 5 contains the list of cooperative

areas and the pert tages. of "Yes:' response's -for the LEA and CETA groups.

For the purpose.of LEA/CETA comparisonsthe percentages have been

-ranked and.tbe discrepancies between the, percentages have been listed.

4 'f N,. tS.

Interested readers may Wish to refer to Appendices Do E, and F f9r
l ;

'further breakdowns oT:the data by Briate Sponsor and.;ize of community,

groups.

4

4
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Table 5

W. and CETA Perceptions of Current LEA /CETA
Linkage egorts 1

AREA LEA CETA

Tis Rank Yls Rank DiicIepanC'Y

7. Listed below are some areas in which
cooperation between LEA and CETA pro
grams could rake place. Based upon
your experience,Illease indicate if 41
this cooperation is present.

a. Referral of students by the LEA's to
CETA programs.

b. Availability of referred students'
records to CETA staff.

c. Award of academic credit for CM
youth program participation by LEA's.

.

d. LEA receptivity to CETA youtb pro
gram goals.

e. Igntact between school and CETA
'tett.

-ed.-
41 i. provision by the LEA at supplemental

r. -

instructional support to CETA youth
(eS., academic tutoring).

g. Availability of school facilities.
for CETA program activities (e.g.,
'Industrial arts' shop).

b. Availability of school facilities,
if roquaated, for meetings.

.

67

58

3

i

89

77

3.5

t6

22

- 19

37 8 $4 ." 5 47

64 4 91 2 27 1
I,

68 2 9$ 1 30

l

t. ,

38 7 48 8 10

44 6 66 7 22

77 1 $9 36 12

Ilbe percentages were ranked within each group to That
the atess with the greatest linkage efforts received The
loweavranks.

.

t

itt
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Major 'Findings. Inspection of the percentages for the CETA

and LEA groups clearly indicates that in all areas a larger percentage

.
of CETA personnel felt that Cooperation was present than did the LEA

personnel. Some areas are associated,with discrepancies in the opinions

.of the two groups which are quite large (i.e., 30%). The three areas

in which the, largest differences were found were as,followst awarding
A

academic credit, contact between school andiCETA staff, and LEA

receptivity to CETA youth program goals,

The sections which follow will present the results for all eight

areas listed in the survey. For the purpose of reporting the results

have been grouped as.follows: Contact and Program Receptivity, The

Referral Ptoceds, Supplemental Instructional Support anthe Award of

Academic Credit, and Availability of School Facilities.
Ow

Contact and Program Receptivity. Most CETA respondents (98%)

and only 68Z of the LEA group indicated that cooperative efforts were

present in the area of contact between CETA and LEA personnel (Item

The written comments of both groups urge consistent and more frequent

contact between groups. When asked to suggest ways in which communica-

tion could be improve', LEA respondents directed their comments in two

direc tions., First, they called for more peisonalcontact with CETA

---4V
personnel. SecopLy,

.

they requested regional meetings and workshops

to }earn about job opportdnities.

Mott CETA respondents (91Z) also felt that there was cooperation

in the receptivity of the LEA staff to CETAzzihrogramgdals (Item d).

Only 64% of the LEA respondents however, felt that such cooperation

was present. Some LEA respondents notelOaet long -range panning efforts
.

by CETA personnel would help to increase the responsive ss.of LEA

school.personnel to CETA program goals.

36
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The Referral Process. Two qupstions pertained to /he referral

of Students by LEAsto CETA programs andlthe availability of records

for the referred Students. CETA'personnel rated cooperative linkage

efforts concerning student referrals 1,1y-LEAm.aa!f to CETA programs to
a

be uite high (89X), yet only 67% of the L4A respondents felt this to

be so (Item a). Several LEA respondents requested additional information

about CETA programs so that appropriate referrals could be made. It

may be that referrals to CETA programs come primarily from those LEA

staff members who are conve4Sant with the SETA program offerings. Only

three quarters (77%) of the
J

.CETA-tespondents felt that there was coopera-

tion concerning the availability of information from student records for

CETA staff (Itemb). About half (58%) of the LEA personnel repotted4.1
such cooperative efforts.

- r
Supplemental Instructional Support and the Award of Academic Cfedit.

Only 48; of the CETA respondents and 38% of the LEA respondents indi-
.

cated that Cooperation exists in the formrof LEA supplementaLinstructional .

I
support for BETA youth (1Am f). CETA personnel comment that school

: .

i

programs are often unrelated to employment; school personnel /alled

'for CETA programs ilhich work through schools when Nigh school students

are the enrollees.

The 1 gest discrepancy between the perception, of the LEA and

-

groups found in-the area of awarding academic credit for CETA

program ,participants 12. LEAs (Item c). While 84% of the CETA personnel / .

-.1.-
. .,

indicated Coopeation waspresent, only 37% of 4ie LEA'personnel indi-
.

Cated this was the case.

.37 46



Availability o School Facilities. CETA (89%) and LEA (77%)

personnel felt thit cooperative efforts in the area of facility sharing

for meetings was present (Itesh). There appears to be considerably

less cooperation, however, in the use of schbol facilities for CETA

program activities. While 66% of the CETA respondints felt that such

sharing was present, only 44% of the LEA group felt'this was the case

(Item 8).

In summary, for all eight -areas of potential cooperative efforts,

a larger percentage of CETA personnel felt that cooperation was present

than did The LEA personnel. The three areas in which the greatest

discrepancies were found in the opinions of the two-groups were: awarding

academic credit, contact between school and CETA staff, and LEA recepf
0

tivity to CETA youth program goals.

//

LEA and CETA Perceptions of Obstacles to Effective Linkage Efforts

CETA and LEA groups were pr;sented with a list of ten obstacles'

toieffective linkage efforts which had been identified in the literature.

Each group was-asked to rate the obstacles with respect to their im-

portance in binderint effectivesLEA/CETA linkage efforts. The rating

scale employed was asifollows: 1 Unimportant, 2 Moderately Important

3 Important, and,4 se Very Important.

.

Table 6 contains the means for CETA and LEA ratings of the

obstacles. Note thAt the 'higher the mean the more important the obstacle.

4.

* -

Note also that the means have been ranked as well. Zhe ranks range

from 1 to 10, with time kreatest obstacles receiving the lowest, rank.

)

The sections which fllow will present the results for the LEA'and CETA

groups. Appendices G H, 1, and J contain further breakdowns of the

data grouped by prime sponsor area and size of codounity. The discussion

. 38
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n` Table 6

LEA aM CETA Petceptions of Obstacles to Effective
Linkage Effotts1

Obstacle
LEA CETA

Mean Rank Meati Rank

. 111;match of fiscal year.
(CETA, October 1 to Septembet 30;
lEA, July 1 to June 30).

b. Avatd of academic ctedit.

c. Length of the. school day.

4. Fixed schedule of sc ol classes and
activities.

e. Credentialing of CETA staff.

f. School petsonnebs negative experiences
vith similar CETA programs.,

Accilerated and patchwork planning in
CETA progtams.

b. Uncettainties ovet funding.leveli aud/ot
rearitho

4
eization of CETA legislation;

i. Shifts in CETA,program ptiotities and
regulatiohs.

Diffetences in program accountability,
(i.e., LEA.programs ate ptimatiLy'
accountable to Local boatds of education
tdtile CETptogtams are accountable to
other local authotities and/ot staief,
and regional Jabot depattments.)

i

2.03,

2.11

1.90

2.30

2.77

2.49

2.91

3.30

3.13

2.74

9 2.23 8

8 2.58 6'

10 1.7* 110

7 2.19

4 2.47 7

6 2.72 s _5

3 2.93 3

1 3.42 1

2 3.21 2

5 2.74 4

[rabic numbets'tepresent means fot a scale which ranged ftom
o Unimportant, 2 = rOdetately Important, 3 u Important. and

4 Very Important. Rankings of the means within each group
ire also included 'allure the greatest obstacles received the

I

lower ranks.

39 - 48
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mill be broken into three sections to represent high, moderate, and

low importance obstacles. Writtencomients were also elicited fr ©m
-

respondents and will be incorporated into.the discussion.

Ei hl Im rtantObstacies: Pro rani Uncertaint
g

and"InconsiStencies.

Focusing on Questions% 1, and g suggests that die greatest obseatles
tie

, -

to effective linkages for both,are the uncertaintiel and inconsistencies

which are inheyent in CETA programs. Ail rapondent groups agree that
,.

uncertainties over fufding and/or the.reauthorization of CETAlegielation#

present the greatest obstacles effectiSe linkages. Shifts in CETA.

priorities aneregulations r as the second greatest hindrance to

. linkage efforts for both groups. 4nally, the.resultant "patchwork*,

planning for CETA progiains" appears as .the third ranked obstacle fOr

both LEA and CETA groups.. ---.

0 -

Additional pr'oblema were mentiptdbrrespondents who wrote of,

their difficulties With linkage efforts. LEA respondents most.,Elten

-experience a lack of.e.r.1)t CETA program information d feel
'

.

need for continual "updates" o.n6,0appog program goals ateli,giIld

requirements. Meanwhile, .9Tiseepopden4:42,mmented..fhai they faced

four problem areas' in their datanipts d with CETA fluctuations:,
°

-keeping.. aetiviiiell;1. increased reco

; .

2. thtling regul
. .

'/
1.4 41'

and,3. short7ranged prof and

4. caseload overload.

.41° . . .

Moderately Important Obstadles: AgeOgn"abi ity and Prior Experiences
.

Focusing on Questions j, It.and eauggests that both LE and

CETA groups rated the areas of differpnCes in program accountability and
, i

. 8 t.

i
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negative experiences with prior CETA programs as "moderately important"

or."important" with respect. to hindering effective linkage efforts.,
.

In comparison to other obstacles, LEA respondents felt that the credentialing.

of CETA staff was a more important obstacle than did the CETA group.

Least Important Obstacles: -Program Scheduling.

Questiois a, b, c and d appear to represent fheleast important

obstacles. Both the LEA and CETA groups felr.that-Xhe least important

obstacles were the length of the scpsol day and the mismatch of the

CETA and,LE4 fiscal years. While still feeling that the areas were of

smaller importance in hindering effective linkagos, CETA personnel

placed More'emphasis on the award4tng of acadimic credit than LEA

personneirand LEA personnel placed more emphasis on the problem of

fixed'schedules-of.school classes and activities than did the CETA

group.
V

Additional Comments. Responde #ts were asked to suggest additional

obstacles to effective linkage eff t . Prpm an LEA perspective addi

tional obstacles'center around:

1. The lack of consistent personal contact between respective
staff members;

2. a lack of current CETA program informatkal

3. too, few employment opportunities;

4. Clack of a variety of employment opportunities;

.( 4:0;;:°°e
5. incr,ased paper work;,,

6. -duplication of services between LEA did CETA personnel
and between CETA programs and others similar to it; and

7. a lacy of continuity among CETA staff members.

41
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From a.CETh_perspettive additional obstacles to effective link-

ages center around:

1. Short lenge programs (e.g., I year);

2. caseload overlaid;
,r

-

3. a lack of aufficient time to involVe all important persons
in planning andalmplementitg of CETA programs;

4. changing regulations and eligibility requirements; and

5. difficulties'working.through the chain of command in
! schools 4

Efforts Toward Overcoming Obstacles. Two recommendations ware

made y a sizeable number of respondents as means of impfoving linkage

eff9(rtJ. The first suggestion concerned establishing routine meetings

betwe n LEA and CETA.personnel. The second suggestion dealt with the

expansion of CETA programs into the private sector to increase the

Variety of job opportunities available to CETA enrollees.

Summary La

.While there is significant congrUence between the attitudes of

CETA and LEA personnellsgarding the obs,tacles to cooperative prograi

efforts; it is clear from the data presented that there are major dis

crepancies between the perceptions regarding the types and degree of

4
cooperative effort betwee'n hie and CETA youth prog4ams.

It is iwssible that,two'prim factors account for these discre

pancies. First, the sample selectedfor this survey consisted of a

broad ar'ray of OA personnel representing various job titles in the .

public schools., It is apparent that manyof these personnel have little

JiI6
knowledge of CETA program operations and have 1 e or no contact

re.2
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with CETA programs and per nel. The second factor, which perhaps

accounts for the first, is hat CETA personnel have not made effective

tio

.efforts to inform all public school personnel of their programs and

services. .Conversely, the Mak school. personnel have not taken

the reSponsibilitr to in orm themselves about FETA Program operations,

Perhaps the tommunic tions breakdowq occtIrred.because of the

reliance CETA pr rams place on the school liaison/contict persons.

It is the role of these public school personnel to serye as an advocate

and information rovider to insure that other school personnel become

aware of, a support the efforts of CETA youth programs. It would

appear that this has not been an effective communication,system.

a._

Mt.

4

4
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Chapter IV

Conference Proceed

A significant component of the

undertaken in this pr6ject was a one-
. 4

intent of the conference, as outlined
. ,

ngs

total LEA/CFA linkage effort

ay statewide conference. The

in the origi61 propo was to

bring CETA staff and vocational educators together to initiate a
6

cookfehensive dialog regarding better linkages, cooperation an......-
-..

communicatio etween CETA programs and LEA's.

By early May, 1981, it was clear that there would be significant
9 9

cffanges in Federal policies and funding for met CETA and vocational

education. With this in mind, the conference focus was broadened to

A

school/community linkages. As will be noted-in the Conference agenda
. P

.T

Alesented later, such attention was devoted to trying to interpret the

4 4

.direction of Federal policies and the impact of Federal budget reductioA ...

... .
.. 4*

on aTi011ind vocational education.
t .

1.

Conference attendence was by invitation only, and a total of g.
.

4

400 invitasions were sent out. Invited groups ncluded local and " s

state vocational educators, CETA staff, guidance directors ri schoa .

administrators, selected Stage Departments of Education and Labor pit-
.

sonnel, and selected business and labor leaders. Conference.attendonce.
ft 4

tolled 76 persons.
.

The conferencuy quite well received By those in aktendafice

and went smoothly from start to finish. Asummaly of cOnfereice evalua- k.

tion sheets completed by participant is presented in the' appendix ol
1

!

this' report. What follows isthe conference agenda (Figure )) and the .

proceedliks consisting of edited verbatim transcripts of each presentation:
.

4,s% .
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AGENDA

9330-10:00 AgiZgration/Coffee

10800-10:15 'Irelcome/Opening Remarks
..`C.M.-.Green, Associate Commissioner,

IP . Division of Vocational and Adult Education

jigLat-ifiwo introductions and.Conference Overview
.. Donald%ThOmpsp, Principal Investigator,

University of Connecticut

Impact of the Reagan Budget Proposals on Vocational
Education, Employment Training Programs and-Private
Sector Initiatives

(Panel Discussion)

Elizabeth M. Schmitt, Chief, Bureau of Vocational
Program Planning and Development_

\--Richard H.,Blackstone, Undersecretary, Division
. .

of Employment and Training, Office of Policy
Management

; Wade Sayer, Executive Director, Hartford Private

10330-11:15

. Industry Council

11:15-12:00 Review of the Connecticut Vocational Education/Employment
Training Linkages Study.

Robert Gable.Aenior Researcher, University of
Connecticut

.-

3
X

1 :15- 2:00

\ 2:00- 2:45

2:45- 3i00

3:00- 4:00

4:004.= 4:15

Lunch,

Economic Development in Connecticut and the Implications
for Vocational Education and Employment Training Efforts

Ronald Van Winkle, Chief Economist and Director of
Research Planning and Development, Department of

r Economic Development

Overview Of Three Successful Linkage Programs in
. Connecticut

Karen Finder, Career Education,
Hartford Schools

Paula Colen, Youth Program Coordinator, EASTCONN

Carlos Guardiola, Youth Prngram-Specialist, Bureau of
Youth Employment and Training Services

e

Break

Regional Discussion Groups.
Linkage Efforts and Planning for the 80's

Summation and Closing Remarks

Figure A
%

YOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND EMPLOYMENT TRAINING PROGRAMS:
Planning for the SO's

45
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* Introductory Rwarks by Donald Thompson
: Project. Director

4
. ,University of Connecticut

I'm DOT' Thompson from the University of Connecti ut. Jim one

--A the project staff that helped brganiz4 the conferende. In preparing

my remarks for today, I set.three goals fOr myself. First, Moped o

be inspiring, second, to be witty; and third, to be brief. After re-

viewing my presentation, one of my more generous colleagues assured we

that, in fact, I was brief.

In the spring of 1980, Bob Gable., Fran Archambault and I, all

from. the Univerlity of annectimit, responded to a Request Tor a.Pro-

a

Oosal from the State Department of Education. We developed a proposal
A,

.1"
for a program entitle "Encouraging Linkages Between CETA Programs and

Vocational Education in Connecticut". Ttie program we proposed Outlineilk

six primary:activities which were designed to facilitate the development

of linkages. One of the activities is the one-day conference you are

attending today. The other activities we proposed and have now carried

out are described in the project abstract which you received when you

registered. You will hear more about" the other activities in some
411.A

f

of 'today's later sessions.

In the fall of 1979, w hen the State Department of Education released

the RFP for our program and in the spring of 1980, when we responded to

that RFP, we were confronted'with a very different set of circumstances

from those that confront us today. There was much talk of the Youth

Act of 1980. I'm "sur at .most of you have heard of the Youth Act of

1980. This was to be the centerpiece of the Carter.Employment Training

Legislation Package. This act proposed -a total funding of $2.1 billion

for Youth Employment Training Services, acid for the' first time, ajigni-
.

fipant portion of the funds was designated to gO to the public schools.

1.

k
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Also, funding,for traditional. vocational education programs appeared to

*besecure,and`likely_to increase. Needless to sayer major policy '

changes have occurred since then. )We nowsface a situation vi to the

current proposals reflect a 25Z reductionln vocational education fund

ing and nearly a 75% reduction in CETA Youth Program money. If you

Can believe the media, it would appear that the Reagan budget p6posals

are likely to be approved. In fact, I noticed in the Hartford Courant

this morning that the House of Representatives is to take.action on the

proposals today, so we may yell know by the end of this conference what

the budget 'will look like. Thet6ena)4 has already acted, as you are

probably aware.

Regardless of what happens in terms of program changes and budget

reductions, we in public education, Employment' Training Programs and

and Mier Community Based Organizations are still-confronted with the

challenges of meeting the edUcationll and employment training needs of

todays youth, pitoularly those youth, who by virtue of racial, socio

economic or sex status, have been unable to enter the mainstream of

r -7

American.tife. We hope this,confererice will generate some ideas and

creative solutions to the problems we confront. It is an uncertain

*
time, and we may therefore raise more questions than we answer. It is

our bgpe that this conference, and in fact all of.the activities that

.
we have carried out as a part of our progranr, will create a dialogue

e

between,various groups that will extend beyond the life of our project.

.
If we are to survive and meet the needs of youth, working together is

certainly going to be a vital component,of our future.success., We

hope you find this coriferenceAtuformative and enjoyable. We have an.

array of excellent speakers; and I would.like to introduce them

and ask themto staud'as they ares introduced.

47
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The first session that we hive this morning is a panel discussion
A_

entitled'oImpact of the Reagan Budget. Proposals on Vocational Education,

Employment Training Progralie and-Private Sector Initiatives". The

members of the panel include Ms.'Elizabeth Schmitt, Chief, Bureau of

Vocational Program Planning and DeVelopment, Connecticut State Depart-_

c went of Education, Mr. Richard Blackstone, Undersecretary of the Office
%.

of Policy Management and M. Wade Sayer, Executive Ditectot of the
.

Hartford Private Inddscry.Counoil.

Our secona'session this morning will be a presentation by Robert Ga

from the University of Connecticut. Bob has been primarily responsibly

for the linkages survey which we-conducted.. Following lunch, the major

1 ,

presentation will be by Mr. Ronald Van Winkle, Chief Economist and Director

of Research, Planning and Development from the Ddpartment of Economic

- .

Development. The second session this afternoon will be similar to a
. . .

. , /

panel/discussion and Williprovidean.overview orthree successful linkage

S
programs in Connecticut. peakeis will include Karen Finder, from thp

Career Education Program n Hartford Public Schools, Paula,Colen, Youth

Coordinator from EASTCONN, and Carlos Guardiola,'Youth Program Specialise
.

from the Bureau of Youth Employment Training Services. Folldwing the

three presentations there will be a break. Then we will have regional

discuiiion groups.

.
4
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.Presencation by Elizabeth Schmitt, Chief
Bureau of Vocational Program Planning and Development

Connecticut State Department of Education

We're going into the 1980's.with a lot a uncertainty and I think

a while back when we w e Caking sc ol_adAdnikrative courses, we

talked about,pmbiguit in terms of cision making and,conflict resolu-

tion. I'm.not.sure wh t's going to happen in the 19801s, but it's

certainly going to be ifferent from what we've had in the past. I'm

going 'toy give you a little background on the Vocational Education Act

and with whatever crystal ball I have, I'fl give you some insights as

to what the Federal funding for vocational education programs looks 1141

'likefor at' least the _next year.
1

The Federal government got, involved with vocationali,educatiOn

back in 1917 wits: the Smith-Hughes Act, and since that time the Federal

'role has changed as Congress has chosen to direct state and local gunic-
,

ipalities to move in different directions. The most recent piece of

,legislation is the 1976 VEA Amendments which did change the role of

states(and,especially local school districts in vocational education

programs.

Currently the FedetaI goternment provides somewhere between 3 and

9:percent of the actual cost of vocational. education programs.' Tradi-

. tionally, and current,ly under the legislation, tte initiatives for

use orthose Federal funds have gone to Irve currently underserved

populations, including the handicapped and disadvantaged for example.

Funding coming into.. Connecticut goes out to a wide variety of agencies
. 1.

. to provide vocational programs: local school districts, our regionil

vocational technical schools, commun. y colleges, and a smattering of
.

special InAtitutionsfor example, such as Departmentof Children and

fr Youth Services.

4A"
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The legislstionitself does not have very strong roles.for

municipal governments or community based organizationsehich is very

different from the CETA legislation. When congress passed the 1976

amendments, it gave states major new responsibilities for statewide

planning and evaluation o4 vocational programs. IIhink that's quite

si nificant,because part of what we're looking at down the road in

terms of the Federal role will probably mean keeping some of the same

responsibilities but having fewer

4 couple years, the state has taken

dollars to do it. Also, the last

.

on the role of distributing those

Federal funds that are available in a relatively precise manner-to

reli4ible agencies. States are also equired to provide a considerable
4 .6 t a 4

amount of informstion,on the supp y and demand,for trained workers,

and part of the 1976 VEA amendments involved the development of the State
\

Occupational Coordinating Committees across 401- country *i-th primary

roles for providing vocational educators and CETA program operators

with, better information on where the jobs were going to be and where

the training programa are ,to meet. those job needs. The Vocational

Education Act also makes reference to coordinating all resources that

were available fOr, mployment training programs and the CETA linkage

role is very clearly spe led out in the current legislation.

Right/now Connectic t, this year 80-81, is receiving approximately

nine Million dollars of F deral funds. Again, I would mention that

nine million dollars .is a ery small proportion of what we are actually

expending in Connecticut fir vocational education. I would

tively ettimate somewhere a ound 90 million dollars is being

That would with the loca school districtto the Vocational Techni7

onserva-

ent% .

cal schools s d Community any Technical Colleges. So,, you can clearly '

"t7.,

see that for approximately e ery one dollar of Federal funds, local and

state resources are putting i approximately.Xen'dollars or more...

0
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Tie Vocational Bducatjo Act which I've' been talking abo t is due

. to expire next year. The current legislation goesIthrough 198 which
4

Arra us in a very interesting, perspective when we talk about Jhe

budget cuts that are proposed and where vocational education ill be

in terms of the Federal-role in the coming years. We have be n for

the Wit several months, assumin g, and this is the assumptiot, that
. .

l'

Connecticut will be expecting about nine million do of current
4 \

ilevel funding in the coming year.

We know now more clearly as Don mentioned earlier, that the House'
1.

and the Senite are moving quickly on the budget reconciliation process

and it looks almost positive that we will have a 25 percent reduction

in
1.7C3

vocational edudAion funds'Irom the Federallovernmenq Both of

the amendments that were the alternative budgets that wer 'before

. Congress, do not look lille they will pass.. Tisare-g- good ne$s for.some

41
people--not so good for others. We won't know for sever 1 weeks the

specifics on how those budget cuts,will affect vocationaiodtication.

.
,

..._
..,

W I wilt probably know towards the middle of June in ter s of the total

I

dollar amount,
.

primarily because the budget cut which are being voted
1

- on at this point in time are the total budget cuts and not line-items.

If the 25% reduction comes through; we will be losing pproximately.

2.2 million dollars at the state level and if you kno the way the

grants flow from the state toil, al agencies, we esti e somewhere around.

$750,000 will be reduced for local-education agincie and about

$800,000 for vocational technical schools and collegles. However,
. I.

/ . p
these decisions have not been specifically made primarily because we

will not know the parameters of the dec,ions or bowthe Cuts are

going to affect us until Congress actually passes, the taw which allo-

cates the money.

5,1
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I've tried to print out inmy remarks that the Federal role

has been changing-oveF time and that the Federal dollars we do receive

- for vocational education are a small portion of our state effort, and

that there is a major role in vocational education Sy our local

boa:drf education an4 our vocational Irchnical schools and colleges.

The Federal budget cuts assumed that the loca9municipalities and the

state governments will pick:up the slack. teal's an assumption.

We're not that optimistic because we know in Co nectkcut we are dealing

with_ same ve 3tserious budget problems at the sate level and in

almost every town across the state.

So, in terms of my forecast, I do think we have the creativity

in this room and acro s the state to meet those. hallenses.. We're.,

\Y
* .

going-to have to be ve careful iiC6terms brsettrtiv our priorities, -

in using our funds. Itm very optimistic in terms of us working on the

4 situation and especially working with CETA'in our linkage efforts.

We've got, at tie state level, somt extremely good communications between

the various departmentsin state government. The Education Department,

Labor Department, and the Office of Policy and Management have the lines

of communication open. That's one of the best ways to help solve our

problems. Thank you very much.

4.
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Presentation by Richard Blackstone, Undersecretary
Division of Employment and'Training

Office of Policy Management 4

Betty started out talking aboutVocatiOnal Education, now I'm-

going to concentrate on CETA programs. First, I'll start by discussing

the specific cuts by CETA Title and then follow up with a detailed

analysis of the.impact on Eiployment Training Programs. Actually the

cuts in CETA are enormous. If they hold true, about 47% of the total

funding will be cut. Funding is going from about $8.8 billion in 1980

to about $4.7 billion in 1982. The cuts are made in a number of ways,
O

but the heaviest one is in Titles 2D, and Title VI. These two pro-

grams are subsidized public employment. In most cases, the phase.down

in those programs is taking place already. If the President's _program

is approved it must be complete by the end of September this year.

However, some programs are still going forward but they must be termin-

ated by'thelend of September. That has a great deal of effect on our '

people. It deals with 340,000,CETA staff personnel in the United States

and about 2,000 in the State of Connecticut. The cdts extend' beyond the

PSE area. Special Notional Programs and Title III are affected. Pro-
.

grams such as displaced homemakers, ex-offenders. There's a reduction .

in that area of about $108 million or 54%. In the President's early

announcements, he stated that there 'would be nb effect off-the summit'

youth programs. I guess that's going to hold for this summer. However,

the latest administrative game plan recommends a major change in other

youth programs under Title IV. The call is for consolidation of train-

ing programs for youth. Funding under Tiela A, B and C and ,Title 4A

will be folded into a single block grant to states and localities.

. In addition to combining these programs into block.grants, the proposal

s' would reduci the combined funding levelof about $900 pillion to about'

" 62
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$700 million. This plan appears to folliew therReagan administration

baseline criteria for grant management. That is, the consolidation

of categorical grants into blocklgrants, and reduction of overhea4and

personnel .costs of government. the disposition of grants primarily

.
.y

, ,

to states will requirestates and localities to plan their own prdgrams,
0

establish their ;Iorities and exercise cohtrols for sub-grants to

localities and non-profit organizations. ^With possible less federal
4 (

funds and fewef regulatorrihstructions. .Supposedly, such blink grants

would. reduce red tape, water down maintenance of effort, and strengthen

the process of targeted funding. However, some opponents to the block

.grant concept argue that it will' increase competition within agencies

and among different target groups such as youth or older workers& With
, 7

..,

limited resourCes- they clai4he disadvantaged whom CETgserves would
$ .

,.

, , _

have toiicramble for the few crumbs that are left on the shortened table.

r
The President has afsb proposed-a phase out of the Young Adult Conserve-

tion Corps and the youth in that corp under Title III during 1982. These

o programs currently proiide about 45,000 job slots nationwide. Now, how

do these cuts .and reduced funding affect progtams under the Governor's

discretionary fund which I have,the pleasure to administer. Elimination

of the funding from the Youth Employment Demonstration Program under

Title 4A,will automatically zero out our 5% set aside for youth services.

The phase out of the Youth Adult Conservation.Corp will zero out the
i

30Z.set aside of funds for state and-local YACC programs. So; slowly but

. . . . . . .
surely we see our funds shrinking. _Now, on the other hands GOVerrior's

'

grants for combination of special services or coordination will not be

cut since they are based on 4% of the Titles 2B end C. However, the 1%

set aside to encourage linkages and that's' what wife here to talk about

.54
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today, will be pretty wet ut in half. About 50Z of the linkage

money will be eliminated. Now let's consider the impact of this budget

proposal in detail. According to most observers, an abrupt end to

the public service jobs would have a devastating impact on several

thousands of people who will be thrown out of work, and willaffect their

families and their neighborhoods. It could also have a negative impact

on the entire national

. 'economic unce;tainty.

the elimination of PSE

economy at time of rising unemployment and

Supply-side economists and most4Reaganites justify,

(Public 'Service Employment) and related programs

by speculating that the proposed Kemp-Roth tax cut embraced by the

President combined with cuts in government spendjing will automatically

raise the gross national product and thereby creale millions of new jobs

which the unemployed can fill. These conclusions are widely questioned

by other prominent economists. They point to the fact that 95% of PSE

jobs are held by the people who are defined as economically disadvantaged

-Further, a great portion of them have secondary market characteristics.

This means that they have barriers to employment that are not easily

olveablaby the simple improvement in the economy., Most CETA programs

Is' ted as a m4jor design to improve employment for people unable to

secure.uniubsidited employment either because of,high unemployment or be-
.

cause of structural problemst.and to provide meaningful public service

to our nation's citizens. .There are positive spinoffs which have made

manyneightbrhoods more desirable places to live and encouraged the

influx of new residents and business, which in turn has generated more
"')

employmentopportunities. Destroying CETA will close' the door oft many

of these neighbo;hood self help activities., Many local governments will
1 .

either, have to increase the taxes to maintain them or eliminate them

55
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entirely.
.

taxes for

be lost.

A.

simply

i

eking the first option will st.mply mean
,

cal or state taxes.' In the second, the
ea, .

Further redactions will hit those who are

C.

substituting federal,

"valuable service will

most in need and

those who are the least capable of obtaining unsubsidized employment

evenin the best of times. Hence, there is still going to be a need

e loyment training. This is the time we will have to re-examine

our pr °titles and design mOrffective programs to address the pro-
. ,

ms of the'strucTally unemployed, and the economically disadvadtaged

Our mew Assistant Secretary for Employment Training in the United States

Department of Labor has already thrArn the challenge to the nation's
..

. unemployment and training system in outlining the prerequisites to making

important policy recisions about the 1982 reauthorizationoof varioust-

tp011ams whichincludeCEAP and-Vocational Education. Despite the adverse

jtimpacts, I think that we can meet the challenge; that we'd*, devise new '

ideas and programs on the assumption that there are going to be hlbck.

. - .

grant/wand we have more:and greater opportunities to be creative than-

we have now. .CETA is knowntas a diversified program. That is not what
.

. it is. We are *fry heiVily controlled by.tge Federal Labor Department

and ,assumptions are that
g
t4he block grant process should diminish that

I
considerably. While I have a great deal of respect for the Federal Re-

presentatives with whom we work, I also kacknowledge the fact that they
-

are enforcers, not those who come basically to assist. So;,I think we

should all recognize that per aps in all of this,
i.'

tuuity. I look forward to working with.that, and

necticut an create an attitude and an atmosphere

to Walling on D. C. to influence the decisions particularly in the re-

//
%a thorization f he CETA Act.

there is an oPPor-

hopefully we in Con -

which we can transport

II 56
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there

Presentation by Wade Sayer, Executive Director ,

Hartford Private Industry Council

Perhaps the Private SeciOr

at' least temporarily. That

a little bit longer for us.

Initiative Program is being smiled

may mean the ax is just hanging out

I'm not suIe how well versed you all

are on CETA and the titles and the programs within CETA. Let me just

back up a little and tel you a little *bout what the Private Sector

Initiative Program is. When CETA was reauthorized in 1978, Congress

. and the Carter administration created. what is called the Private Sector

initiative Program. It is Title VII of the CETA, Comprehensive Employ-

ment Training Act. The whole nature and mandate of the PSIP program

was to create tn every CETA Prime Sponsor Area, of which there are not about

480 to 490 around the country, a,Privatelndustry Council. I represent

Hartford at one of the 490 Private IndustryCouneils.

The Private Industry Coun0.1 is by legillation and regulations,

mandated to have a majority of business representatives on the board and

to work cooperatively with laltor organizations, educational organizations,

community based organization\s, and with vocational education programs

and economic development programs.

The question of the impact of the Reagan budget: it is true that

for 1981 the Reagan people have left the same budget allocation as the

Carter people had

money that we had
.>

dollars. 'As a piece of CETA, it has been a fairly small piece, roughly`

4. As CETA is cut, and my understanding is that CETA is icing down to

close to.4 billion dollars nationally, the piece that is Title VII-PSIP

will be a larger piece of a much smaller pie. I'm not sure if thabt's

proyosed, which is'an extension of the same amount of

last yearationally, it amounts to $325 million

t -pod or bad, however.
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,One.Of the other things IlWant to point out is that we are a

. lk
demonstration program. We were created as i demonsttation to find

out - Could the Private

employment and training

Sector get involved in fhe publicly funded

and educational network that exists within

each city and municipality. In some. areas, I think we can say without

-
qugstiop,

question,

on PSIP as

in certain

it,bas. In

it has not,

a program.

other4ereas of the country I can say witholt

it is totally ineffective.. The jury is still out

However, withidvertain areas of the country and

Cities, and I think Hartford happens to be one, it is making

it's influence felt not only ithin the CETA system - not only within
.

the employment and training that is funded under CE/* but also

starting to have an impact or vocational programs and economic develop-'

ment progrkms, and hopefully on vocational education programs.

What I 4Sit to pass on to you is some informationj found out%

last weeklistening to the Assistant Secretary of Labor'for EmplRymerit

and Training.

One, he's got a new management style. When he took_over the

Employment Training Administration ite Department of Libor he had

17 people reporting to.him. 114 came out of the Private Sector and said -
.

if you have 17 people reporting to you, you don't have anybody reporting

to you, and he's probably right. He's cut it to 3 and has reorganized

k:.
r

e*

. .

EmptRyment'and Training to 3 separate divisions. One for teaining which
, \yd.,

. ,
.

.

will encompass alt"CETA programs .as $eik ,allall planning an4 evaluStion

,program', and special research programs. The second, division is unemploy-
.

ment and the US Employment Service. -The third division will be in

. _ .

Management. The management of the regional offic'es and their technIce141 .

7 . I ,
.,

assistance to local CETA Prime Sponsors and ry Councils nd
.., .

, program operators. He promises, and I'dilike to hold him to this Pt sett;
. . .

4111..,,
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that the regional Federal Representative and the regional offices will

get much more into the business of being facilitators and assistants than

they are now, which is as Dick said, pretty much monitors and policemen.

I certainly hope he's right.

secondThe second thing he wanted tc point out to us was that there

are' new priorities in the Department of Laboi. His new priorities are

basedion the fact that he endorses the Reagan Adminigtration budget pro-

posals and hypes all that will go through, tax cuts budget reduction,

stimulation and reinvigoration of the private sector etc,' Within the

Department of Labor.,,,he's saying that h4spriorities arlogoing to be -- one,

first and fpremost,training. He wants to see CETA and the Departmeneof

Labor become basically a training facilitating organization,- not income

maintenance - not income transfer - not counter recessionary gimMicks. He

rt
wants to 'become an institutionAl training organization and in that I basic-

basically agree with him. I think that's the dirction ETA has to have.

He's looki

th

ng for performance based programming and by performance based

programming and by perfOrmancebased his bottom line is placements: place-

ments of people into jobs., For those Of us in'the CpTA programs and those

of us in4ocational%education prArams I think we should understand that s
_ . *-

the Department ofilbor is coming from. He's looking for

that's.going to say "x percentage" of people who went into

exactly where

a bottom line

1.1)proiram e placed in unsubsized lecoad priority is taking

a 1 ook at,the reauthorization of,the Comprehensive Employment and

Training Act which comes up in 1982. Not only did Secretary, Argrisani

speak to this issue but we had people from the Department of Labor, people

,

from
40
the Senate, peo from the House speak to basically tlt same issue; e.

..

/What they're saying is rtt ara. not be CETA in 1982., It may be CETA; it

... ..- ,

may be voFatioa '191/4,, he Wagner -Feyser Act which authorizes'
._,.

' ot; AZik at.
pAP" sc .

...... . ...
.

,
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. the U Emplgybient Service; it may all be combined in some form of

comprehensivelepslation to make all olf that.somehow work more closely

together. That means linkages,- that means better cooperation a4eng

program operators on all levels within the educational system - within

employment-referral systems and within traning systems.. I happen to

think that the study being done by the University of Connecticut and

kiN

the State Department of tducationtis going to put is in a very good position

to be ahead of the game when that CETA reauthorization of vocational

education happens, and I think it's going to happenin 1982. His other

priorities, as you might guessed, are audit closeouts. Everybody

owes the government money, therefore you have to pay it back. They're

going to come down and try and get back all the money they think is

owed to them out of here in the municipal districts. His 'fourth priority,

was youth, and by youth he didn't say he was going to extend a youth

act, or reendorse a program that the Vice President4s committee last

ti
year came up witht but he does have youth as a priority issue simply

as a cost effective way of investing' federal dollars. He looks at it

very much in a cost effective management way. A dollar invested in

youth has a forty year payback whereas a dollar invested in an older

worker has a 10 year payback. He sees national emphasis on youth pro-
.

gramming in the long run. That again influences vocational edutation
- F

.
7

.

. and the educational linkages with CETA and other employment and referral

service programs.

Let's.speak briefly about PSIP and the Private Industry Councils.

The demonstration mill continue, we're virtually assured of that. They've

'1 assured us of 'basicall'y the same level.of funding next year as for this
. .

year, which is abgut the same as last year We are seeing nationally
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a lot of Private Industry Councils that took a long time to build,

really getting some momentum.started, getting up and running. That

Now'.
momentum is started and it seems like it's building up steam faster

and faster. The public-private cooperation that is generating thratigh
1

411

Private Industry Councils having the business community and publicly

funded community working together Is clearly high on the priority list
It

of the Reagan people. They that a$ /the solution .to the

problems of the cou

that the Department

u lic-Private Cooperation. The other things

f Labor-ts.lookAg very strongly at is a new

Naa linkage in vocational ed cation. We at the local level are all encouraged

I

1

to reach out and to work towards better cooperation with vocational edu-

cation progrims, providang.you. the vocational educatiin business
i 7

I

with some information hhopt-what implpors need in the community and
.

.

any assistance, adiice.oi kUidance you.canve in curriculum develop-
-4 - -s....,.....,,,_

ment, techntAl assistance
.
and re;Oltrces so f you can turn out a

.,. .

. .' ..

product that then will be emirtoyebls in the.private ector.

. The third thins theyy're looking for is linkages to econo ic

e '

development. ,It's not edo- ugh 'that 4_e simply put CETA Peo jobs
o;. - _. .

2". ..

who then displace of er -people c:tho 1Detome CETA eligible. What we reply

need, community by community,'Ihjob-creation -'more jobs for h fixed
, ..-=

number of -p-eople. For that, the Departure dt of Labor is encouragin

linkages with economic development programs. Thavajob cre- n process

doesn't mean necessarily going to,West Germany a ttr:acting a company

to come into your town. What it means i- ending those small companies

- ,

with 3'to 10 or 12 to 15 employ -: and nurturing them and helping them

to grow and that's bow s are created. The MIT -David Birke study that
N

came out a year two ago said something like 70% or 67% of all jobs

created New England are created by employers with 2S or. less employees.
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'That's where we see our Work cut Out for us. They also happen'to be

the hardest group of employers to -get to.' Small employers who are,

working in their garages, basements, very,small shops but thatls where'
).

we have a role we play.
, k,

Finally, the larger picture and beyond the PSIP program. What

would be the impact of tfie,Reaganadministration, the budget piogrlm,

their supply side economics on the economy in general? If you Listen

to what theStockman people say we will have a reinvigorated private

IP

sector, more money spent on capital investment through depreciation

allowance acceleration, tax incentives, the potential of eation of

ente r k zones, less bureaucracy, less regulations, 1 ss govffnment
. --

1) on the backs of business:. The jury loos still out, obviously. I wo

0
recommend to you an article in the New AkliMes m ne last week-

tt

. ,

end by,,Lester Thurow, who takes.4 h stion of supply side economics

and'simply says the
.

Reag wrong. They'
, .

ople are ,Itargeted in the,wtong.
..---

placed But y side economiccan work. WilI
/
it work? I don't know,

..

.

dy knows. I think their point is well taften that for 20 years we've

muddled along and it hasn't worked to well, to let's try somealk else..

r'hope it works.. I.think we all hope it works. No one would like to see

more invigorated private sector, more jobs and at of that than the people

who work*in employment and training and in eduCation: For now, wo will

fust Have to wait and sie what happens with the private sector.
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Presentation by'Ronald Van Winkle , '

Chief Economist and Disectoh of Research Plinning and Development
Departolint of Economic DevelopMent i

Iltit very pleased to be hero to talk to you. Those surveys,

that we heard about earlier remind Me of a story .1 heard recently. A,

feet _years ago theta was a survey done on theproblems facing. America'

andthe solutions to them. One of the questions asked was whether the
1

problems the average person faced wer'etdua_tO -public ignorance or

pyblic apathy to wh' --oviiiiiiirndent said "I don't knOw and I don't

--
- 4

Let's turn now to some economic history, with an eye towird what's

been happening. in Connecticut's economy.

-attd National unemployment rates

Figure 2, 'shows the Connecticut

the past years.!.As we can see,

1.

through the early seventies, the Connecticut unemployment rate was above
v.

the National average.

National average, and

In 1977 the Connecticut ravedropped elow the

r
i; has remained there since. The Connecticut ,

rate is now 5.92; the nationarrate'stands.atI.N. There are a lot10 a.

:

of.reasons behind that rate being below that national rate Whic4 I'd

like to talk about today.

A study recently. released by a Washington organilationsays

that the Northeast and New Englarid are dying. This conclusion is based

on data collected bepween 1970,4nd 1980which show declines in employ-
.

went and a number'h other proble s. "Iti fact this waetrue through
11

1975 BetWeen 1970 and 1975, the onnecticut economy added only 26,000

,

e a jobs, Between 1975 and 1980, we added 201,000 jobs This was a.

dramatic change. In fact, there's a kink in thA economy. The whole

economy turned around . about in 1975,. We experienced the end of theii,. .
. Viet Nam War, which wiped our economy out, and we experienced the1975 '

o

..,- .

. w !

'111* ,-recessinK, which wiped out our'capital goods iirodu.urs. However,; once

we sh&k.out all the cOmpa hies'that were in oor shape, we 'ended up
.

. .
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with an economy in excellent shape; moreover, we have been pe(forming

very well since then.

Manufacturing employment is very interesting in that

jobs were lost.between 1970 and 1975 while 53,000 were added between

1975 and 1980. Today 'there are about 440,000 jobs in Connecticut manu-

facturing. However,a lot of the Jobs that existed then are not here

now. Thus, there his been a tremendous change in the industrial base.

Let me talk about some of the studies of our economy, bow many jobs
SP 4

we lose every year, and where jobs are being creates.

Between 1970 and 1975 Connecticut manufacturing output dropped

18%. During this same timeU.S. manufacturi4 output rose a very.

small 9%. Since 1975 ConneAticut has witnessed a:51% increase in out-

put.,--Thatrs. goods going out the door not-dollari of output. The U.S.

economy has ,gone up only 24%. We've been outp0forming the total U.S.

A lot of this is due to the fact that the economy was at a bottom in
)

1975../1 ped this chart (Figure 3) off my w:all as / was leaving my
, . .

. .
..

off ice. I to this chart. TI ii Is manufactUring employment kin our
.

o

in
1

)sta
//

te. The 1967 peak is about 490,000 and the ttom n 1975 ks about
. .

. i

A '
370,000. The period runs from 1952 to tht prestnt .day. This 4 an

.
.

4
credible chart. You wouldn't have expected;our economyto be!bouncing

: ..

. around like this., The Korean war produced the peaks in our defense,/ ... .

/
ti

economy and the endin that war created substantial declines, and the

. 1958 recession hurt the Connecticut economy again. Between the peak.of

440,000 jobs in 1957 and the low of 370,000 jobs in 1975. our state

ecollooly lost 70,00Q manufacturing jobs. This was Hot a defense recession

but a capital goods recess , Duringlihe whole period of the ;50's1 Con.:

nectiCup never reached the lev-1 anufactqring. jobs,achieved in 1954

until theillidetam War. The Vietnam war boun6ed us up to some incredible
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highs of-manufacturing employment; 490,000 people employed in the manu-

facturing industries because of aircraft engines, submarines, bullets

and everything else that was being produced by Connecticut industries.

The Vietnam War ends and there is an incredi.bre drop from 490,000 down

to 370,000 people employed in 1975. The drop in employmentiand the

economy in this period is so sharp you couldn't take a sled down a

hill the steep and live. This just destroyed the economy. Think of

a
the implications for training. You're involved in training people.

We didn't need people trained. We had them all out there on the

streets; they could not find a job. This was a serious problem for

the economy and a big. problem for you.

1 .

Notice what happens in 1975 when there was a recession i`n

capital goods dostiy....Again, a percipitous drop in the economy in Con-
,

necticut and in New England. The Northeast took the brunt of that

National recession. This was the Tat recession since the great`

depression. .0uu economy began to Fecover,in 1975 and that recovery is

unlike any other period in our past history. A remarkable recovery

and a lot of it is ue to the diversification o our economy,jand the

g owth of new high technology industries. The recession-last year

dropped manufacturing employment down to about.428,000 and now we're

back up above 440,000, which puts the present manufacturing employment

4

higher than any period except for the Victqam and the Korean wars. So

our manufacturing economy Nvolitile, and it .ip volatile like you

wouldn't believe because of the tremendous problems in past. history

due to the business recession and the defense cycles.

There are six or seven myths about economic development that

want to debunk this afternoon. The first one is that Connecticut
/
* ,

9
manufacturing is dying because firms are movijpg o the sun belt.

. .

t
. 40 1
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What hogwash! -`` As you ee from Figure 3, the manufacturing economy is

coming back very rapidly, bettkyfian it's evericome back. We're

talking a whole new economicfbase here. We're not talking aboutthe

40
same old industries that we saw cause us problems in the past. We've

shaken out a lot of olde usbries. We are not seeing firms:mbve to

the sun belt in droves. Figure,4 shows examples of firmsthat have

'moved from the sun-belt to Connecticut.' Borg-Wafher based in California

, opened in Trumbull. Hallmark Cards, which is based in Kentucky, put

1
a plant in Enfield; ITT Technical Center of Florida opened in Shelton;

Frito-Lay put a plant out in Killingly. A lot of sun bdlt companies
-

are branching into Connecticut, just like a lot of Connecticut companies

are branching to the South. In fact, a study has done by an HIT

economist, David Birch, which changed the way economists, econ omic
r.

developers, and policy makers think about this state economy.

Everybody was assuming that Connectica, Newogngland, and the.'

Northeast were losing jobs because of wholesale moveouts of companies.
. .

David Birch showed that every state in the nation loses about the same

percent of their jobs every year. All regions are losing jobs at the,.

same rate s. He says that 8-10Z of all jobs are lost- every ye' But

ps Birch pointed out it's not job loss, it's not a company moving fro,

one urea to anOther but it's the fact that new jobs are not being

created as rapidly in the Northeast as they are in the sunbelt, that

is the prOblem. It's the fact that we're not seeing as many startups

of small firms in Connecticut as Alabama is seeing, as Georgia and so
*P.

forth. Replacement jobs are critically impottant; without them Au
-k AP

end up, with, higher unemployment d a detiviorating posy.

The second myth is that th defense industry getting larger

. t
n, our state and is responsible for the recent perform- ce and growthi

i .

4
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"SUNBELT"

I
earit

BORG- WARNER

NIMSLO CORPORATION

COMMERCIAOTECHNOLOGY

GENERAL ELECTRIC

HALLMARK CARDS

S.P. RICHARDS

J. GIBSON MCI .VAIN

GENERAL FIBERGLASS

ITT TECHNICAL CENTER

STAUFFER CHEMICAL

FRITO-LAY

cALCINCKRODT

RALSTON PURINA

P1LLO9TEX

)

FIRMS ATTRACT-ED "th CONNE6TICUT

Origin

4
06

4

CT Location'

4

1

4 .

ei

Jobs

4

CALIFORNIA

GEORGIA,

TEXAS

KENTUCKY lip

MISSOURI

GEORGIA

MARYLAND

SOUTH CAROLINA
.

FLORIDA

CALIFORNIA

TEXAS

MISSOURI

MISSOURI

TEXAS,

TRUMBULL

THOMASTON

BRISTOL

MANCHESTER

ENFIELD

EAST WINDSOR

KILLINGLY

ik
STAMFORD

SHELTON

FARMINGTON

KILLINGLY

'EAST WINDSOR

FRANKLIN

MANCHESTER

80

140

50

40

500

37

12

110

400

200

600

40

350

200

Note: These are among 26 "Sunbelt.firms which have established
operations in Connecticut offer the past five years, involving
3,000 new,jobs

''Figure 4
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in the economy. That'sbalderdashl The defense economy was responsible

for the major depressions in the Connecticut,eConomy. About 5,000 of

'''. the 52,000 jobs created in the last4five years were in the defense

. industries. There
,

are presently about 90,000 jobs in our state that

are defense related. ;However, the defe nse economy is becoming
.

a smaller

r .1k.
portion of ou economy and nolNe larger portion. United Technologies,

Pratt & Whitney, Hamilton Standard, Electric Boat, Kamen and a number

of others are very important to our economy. There are a lot of jobs

there. I want to make note of that. What I'm paying is that they're .

not gr?wing in importance in our etonomy, they're shrinking in impor-

Cance in our economy. Other firms are growing in importance, and most

-of them are small companies.

Two years ago the' legislature asked us to take a look at the

' defense economy. Our study showed that Connecticut was numbei 1 in

per capita defense contracts. That means that we geti'more defense

contracts per person Connecticut than any other state, and almost

411r..

twice what the next nearest state gets. Essentially, defense contracts

go to only two companies, since 89% of these dollars go to United

Technologies and Electric Boat. Only 11% 'go to the smaller-companies

and companies that are associated with those firms. Thus, whenwe

.-take about defense dependency, we're really taping about the fact

that we've got two major employers in our state which have a tremendous

. . .r
impact on thelofal economies. Those employers are important to our '

4

locaf economy; but the companies t t pre growing and coming into our

. / .

.

. . .

.

state are non-defense oriented.
. ,4.
the third myth iethat corporate headquarters are fleeing from

New York to Connecticut aqd that corporate headquarters are one of the
ft

major reasons that we're suchjilogreat state and growing so well.

s. 70
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'Well that's horsefeathers1 Corporate headquarters were coming here.

They fled from New York in the early 70's., A lot of them moved to

Greenwich, and a 'rot of them moved to Stamfoxd. But now Fairfield

county isgetting crowded and very few headquarter type`firms are

. .
. .

moving in. So, we have a problem. We haven't seen th many corpor-

ate headquarters, come to Connecticut in the last five years. 11.u.ifofi

Carbide is an exception. Wt haven't seen that many and they haven't

been that important to the probleps that we face in Connecticut.

, When a corporate headquarters moves in it brings a lot of

dollars, a lot of people to our economy, but it doesn't addresi the

major urban unemployment problems. Our unemployment doesn't lie in

white collar workers. 0 unemployment lies in blue collar workers.

Although corporate headquarters do generate retail sales, to that

extent the unskilled are (hired into those jobd% blit corporate

quarters don't have any impact on our manufacturing base. In fact, in
9

Stamford it's had a negative impaCt. We have manufacturers down

0
there who Can't afford to buy an'acre of land to expand because it'f-

too expensive. So what do they do? They move out of Stamford. As

a result, blue collar jobs are disappearing while the blue collar

workers arenot. Now'they have no leave the area or they have to

often take a lower paying job. it's causing a substantial problem in

lower Fairfield county and I woad personally consida the attration

of more headquarters.to that area as more of the hindrance in economic

6

, development than a help.
v --''" 1! 0.,

: ..

1114 lOurth.myth is that economic development is in big bUsiness:,

Thaeis bull' It's certainly not. Is little businesses. *Over.the .

;

. last 10 Years, the total employmentof the 100 largest employers in our
_ ..

..
state hasn't.chahged.' It's the same level it was 10 years ago.

7,1 83
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David Birch from HIT who did the tudy on our economy and the way\
firms locate did a'studi on small b\ inessis. He found that small

...*.
.

. businesses are generating al the jobs. lie b ;oke the econoinp into*

two groups, large businesses and small businesses. He found that

smallbusinessee are the ones that are generating all the jobs.
,

Large businesses as a group have kept their employment constant

throughout the Northeast and in particular Connecticut. Small

businesses as a group are responsible for the creationtof 200,000

new jobs in our state in the last few years. That's a tremendous

.

change in our economy. Small businesses are those with less.than

100 employees. -Ninety-seven percent of the business establishments'

,

in Connecticut have less than 100 employees.. Suppose we define small

businesses as those with less than 20 employees. If that's small,

we're talking about 86Z of all establishments.in our state. When we

all think about economic development we dank of wr. the pipers

tell us. Honda Corporation is coming in, Or Union Carbide, one of

the large corporations which we promote. We put it in the paper be-

cause that's hp '
t only thing_ that the paper will print. They're not

going to print some small machine stn. went from 10 to 20 employets,

doubled their employment. That's not news.

news. 'So that's whaft you read in the paper.
.

.

pour economy without a doubt. But it is not

40-
going on in our economy.

Bui Honda Corporation is

That's, important to A*

the thrust of what's

My fifth myth is that Connecticut can't compete because of high

goRk taxes..We havp the second highest corporation tax rate in.the lane*

currently 10%. The percent of taxes paid by business our statels'

the 10th 110.ghest in the nation. We follow Texad, Wyoming, Make
. ..,

Louisiana and five other states that have severence tax in oil,
1
coal

. k4 . 0

other

4

. tnd other *limb natural resources. Thenotatekgenerate thei11 ,
1,,, . .

. IP ' 72 . 4
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by taxing these resources, but essentially 722Aay flor that t in
e

Connecticut, along with your other taxes. So-Connectidut
. ,

. .

tax state. But As mush as high taxiI---are_a xe cddtrmnt to corporations.

moving berg, they Corn out tOlacCount foronly 3 -5% of the total

. ' A

0- /
revenues of a

.

firm. So it's a minor portion relitive to labor., which
-....

turns otit to be

firm. But taxes

thirds of thf cost of production in.a manufacturing
..

still important.. A poor tax climate gives a

negative perception of economy, but frod.an actual dollar point of

411.

,

view it is not that important.
ws6

4

We also have. high energy costs. Suppose you operate a menu-
,

factoring facility-thatdemands 10,000 KW. The hi..1), for these 40,,000

I. 1 1

Watts of generating capacity in Bridgeport would be $1,194.00. .ftt
46 .

..
.

.
,

- that same facility in Seattle and the bill would be $122.00. That's .
1 41 A . .

..
high energy 'costs. If you're using a lot 8f energy, you betterlhot ha'

; t .

in Bripeport. The 'reason Seattle is slilow is because. they haye a

A
lot,of,bydro out .then -. But CoOnecticutflas alveys been a high energy

. ( ,

cost state. In(the middle of the sixties, beforethe Arabs ever
10 .

/ -
. i

thought about forming,a cartel, "Connecticut was.a high enemy state./-

% ...

We've never had aj.ot of firms here that" were heavy energr_users,
.

8
other than some of the very earliest i ies like the brass industry.

.

....
.

Besides losing their markets because brass became less important;
1..'

the cos t of envy was one of the major reasons that brass became

nonviable. Energy accounts for a very small portion of a manufacturer's

value addeein Connecticut. The proportion of energy costs to dotal

costs is. minor for the tykes of firms we have in Connecticut (;ecause

of our history of...Ili& energy 'Costs. ilben energy prices gp up, le 4)to

hurts., We all feel it, but to manufacturing it's a small piece bht 46

. 1
J .

..
.
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t

it's. really'negative piece of the whole action-so that-it doesn't really*

461
affect our states competition when we look at other factors such

..4
4

4 as 'wage : .
.

-

My
.

sixth myth is that Connecticut is a high wag.labor cost
.

.
. .,

. ..4

state. Connecticutis not a high labor cospelate. The figures for,

ti4

January, 198K indicatefhat h production worker in the United states

has an average houily income4of $7.49. The average hourly intome for

the 'sspe.type of worker in Connecticut wa $7.14 per Mutt yelre
.0

substantially below the average production worker's salary. That's

*what sells Connebticht. We are competitive or better when it comes to

L.
. I

worlabor costs and in addition Connecticut kers are some of the most

productive in the nation. Wagesare high inSome industries, but they °

are not that high'in the state as a whole.

Finally, the seventh%yth is thatConnecticut is moving into
S

hietechnoloiy, it's not.true. We're not moving into'high technology.

Vie-ye been there If or years. -United---Technobigies started 50 years ago

.

.

building aircraft engines. Kaman Aerospace was started bCharlie t"'

Kaman in 1945. Hd had $2,000.00 an engineering degree, and was 25 ,

years old. He came up with ,a new way to control the helicopter pro-
.

3'inoW.$380,000,000.00*in sales. Everybody talks.
1

.

abou t pigita\4E ipnent and its growth from a small firm. ,Kaman,

,

Times Fibetbpt,c, Gerber Scieuric and a number of other Connecticut

. firms have done the same thing,hot necessarily in Airtronies but ilk.
.

high technology. ,Connec

'-salways been a high technology

High Technology Employment -tn

This just came but the other

4

R,

.

C.

1 1 V,

has traditionally been there. 'We've
.

state Massachusetts 4ida swidy called .

..,
.

called
-

, ..

Massachusetts and in Selected States.
. , .

Aday, .and not surprisinglyort
4

shows that
.
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.

Massachusetts is one of the highest technology stati4 in the nation.
"".. ' .

.
.vi

.

They ,rank second and ConnectiCnt 5anked fourth. Well one of the. i

1 , 1

k

,
industriestheyleftoutforsomareason was

* 1

Aerospace. When we add Aerospace in there totthe oihers we, outlet- 2

form them by,a tremenrObs amount. We're number 1 in the.nation in

. ,

- AP ,)

high technology when we take into account fhe)Airospace iMustry;

Massachusetts falls farther down. So, the perception dtsihigh

's

technology is a real problem. High technolOgiip in drugs - it,s in

genetics t's in electron/Its - it's in aerospace - it's in optic...:40
.

4,

it's in medical ins ruments - it's in industrial, illacianety, in
.

. ..

.

.
. , -

Robotics. We've g the major manufaCturer of.industrial robots in
IP

.. .
1

..";,..".

our state in Danbury called'Unimation. Ware a tremendously high

technology state, but it's not in thOcinds -of products we all t Ink SI)

.
. .

. .

about as highfl echnology. 'We have lopg had ttartradit, ion.

*Se.whj>does all this mean io Vocatidnal Education. Well
..%

, .
. J.. '

ConnecticuC major asset and the thing that we sell when.we sel

this stV ate
'''

is *people. We don't havi oil. Mere. 'We don't ha e

a natural port with

of things that other

with exceptionally-h

. *

which is a measure offproductivity, puts Connecticut way above a y

other s*tein-the'nation on productivity. Yankeesdare hi /13 O.-
. ,

.
.. ,

ductive. lii,education and sk41 levels we'relnmatched. The De

.r paitmght of Economic Development sells that pbint. Unfortunate all

!
%.

.

of oui skilled people are working right now; so that's why your ob
. --

.)

.
is"so important. .Buthe education and sicill levels in Contlecti ut,1 ,

.% ii4 What" take firms- knock, on door.ek: % . Ap
. , .

,
-.

a,tremandous development. 'We don't have a lit

states do. What we have are people -4Npl
,

i skills'. Out data on value added ,per %for
. .2

1 1

.2

.
4..

. .
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* There lies aLarallenge to you becaute,the 80's are going to

be a very difficult time.-0I'm sure wu've heard people talk about

y changes in the labor forie. In the decade of the 1950'i the state's

( economy added a half million people. In the decade of the 1960's

AP
the state's economy added another half million people. In thedeca.at

of the 1970's we added 75,000 people. We're not groiing very Tepidly
f c .

anymore. People aren't prOcreating -.I. think it's lin the water.,
. -

We're just not growing. In the 60's when you turned18 or 21 or

ie* 4

wirneyer you entered the workforce, there were a tremendous number of ,

0
people looking for jobs. there,were more people looking for jobs than

there were jobs available. The states economy was extremely strong at

_e
that timellioday the number of 18 and 21 year olds. entering the labor

force is dramatically down. And five years from now that situatibn,is

.going to be much much worse. We're not going to have peopli coming
. .

J .
. -- ......

.

' into the work force 'that"are traditional work force entrants: Those

.

who mill be entering the work force.will be non-traditional workers. f
,

. i I
.

-

0 .
.

,

IV' In the seventies, women same into the work force in droves.
. .

_ 0

4 + .".( The jobs were there. ManUfacturerss peededthb women. Maybe that's
,rIt

.r.,

. ^why they opened tha doors to.them.4.Women were also changing their
0

0 V N . N * .
social role, and that maile%a big difference to our state's economy. We

...:, . .
.

. r
. ... ..

. . .. ,
, r

, 'biOught:in a ,trem dous amount of female workers. The question is how 1
. .

*

.
. N..

.1 01'
.

maiiripore are ou there to bring in? It appears that there are many

.

d
e.. out there. But.how many of these are outside the economic mainstrel, .

s'.the ones that are harder to train, ones hal4ng osly ,the basic skill8/4
/

.

.

r

We need those people to grow, even at .p time of h h unemployment with ''

.
..

. ..

a 6% unemploymeht rate. We need all of those pelple through the 80's)

.

Os

k
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a

Wt're not going to get them by having the traditional 'high school.

graduates. We're not going to get them by having surburban white '

'
\

male kids come into the work force and look for a job.. That's4not
t

.

where.we're going to have to draw from. Your role becomes cOlcally
(.4

important there because snot only do you have to twin people but you

have ib train a different type of person than you have been training. '

That problem becomes more significant the 'farther on in-the decade
I.

we go. We're going to be trai ng the harder to train. Those with

.special,pronemsi Apse with poor or k habits. Connecticut can not

grow because we promote it. We can

You can't promote a lousy product.

promote something we don't have.

ou can't promote a product

that's not here. We con only promote, something that's valuable, that

somebody' wants to.haveA , no matter how good'a marketer you are.

What we can do is produce a good product, and that where you come in.

You, can malce.Connecticut grow producing a good product,by keeping'

the skill levels h igh.
1.

groWing, a strong e

facing us. We're dr

c

have a chance to make s

We ea high skill., .high technology, ,fast

ut we now have some interesting problems

uPori people we never drew upon before. We
, .

ome social changes,in our economy. What is your

role' in all.that? You've got to go out there and work hard because
.

-.

.

your rolednotenly is important, it's critical, today, because we need
.

.e'

. thos4 people more than rver. Wi can make a difference in knecticut
.

. In fact, whher we irew in the next ten yeara or.don't groW is going

to be based solely upon whether we have skilled.people in our s ate.
- .

is ...-

You cari produce,an excellent product. We can sell it.

N

1

go

ti

4S
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Presentation'by,Kateninder, Career Education,
Hartford Public Schools

. - 00

tl

I'm Karen. Finder, an Administrator of Career Educationin the
A

Hartford Public Scholl System. I'd like to describe to you some of the
, .

ver int- linkageethat exist between CETand the Hartford schoorb. .

The major one, whic m sure many of you have heard of, is the Work-

places Program. This program is funded directly from the Prime Sponsor

using monies provided by the United States Department of Labor. For
t !

_ -

those of you wtio do not know the Workplaces Program, I would _like to

.

love.you a very fast.oVerview of what it is composed of.

the Workplaces Program is an alternative-Vocational Education

program whin supplies vocational and academic t ning for youngsters

who have, decided to leave the main school popular ion tq seek training

k at an alternate educatio al site. Workplaces is preientry located at
1.0

s

.34Sequassen Street, the former Greater Hartford Community College site.
. .

moving to II Washington Street in the fall.

The vocational /raining componeAt provides opportunities .

for youngsters to.

These areas are:

Electra- Mechanics

atter is located,

explore and be trained in five basic career areas.

Automotive, Insurance and Banking, Communications,.

and Manufacturing and Health: The Health Career

at the Hartford Hospital. the Automotive Center is
e

.at BuCkeley High Sikool, andtkerCommunication Centers are'at two

tlelocations. Other career centers are situated in various locations

f.
throughout Hateford. A ydungster attends the vocational training

ci4mponent;for apilroximately.3 hours each day. In addition, he/she

attends
*academie classes located at the.Academic Center; on 34 Sequi-

.

sen Street.

S

.
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.4
Much of the .academic training is directly related to what the

..
\ 0

students,are doing in their vocational training center.i.There. is an

individual, called a "Career Devel'opment Specialist", assigned-to each
$

of the career training centers. They are the ifitermediaries between

the academis...etaar and the vocational-training site. The c.ademic

training center teacher supplies information about the students' pro-
,

gress in the aOrademic arektothe'Careec Development Specilallist.. The-
.

I °-

f Career Development.Speciallst transfers that informatidn to the stu-

A 0

dent and to the Center Manager at the vocational training kite.' ThereManager

'
is constant commuelation the regular school program Ind

0 .

.

.

the vocationalprogramt, Workplaces is cur,. ntly servicing apprmarogely

0.
. *.187 full time st ents. There is a titw dor group that is ing as

,

.
.t .

. .
. =

a result of our mid yeatl recruitment consisting of approx4 tely.I00 °

. %.4 A A

more youngsters. We then will be teaching our goal of 300'youngsters.,
i

\

':The WorkplaCes Program also offers a part-time program4or

youngsters interested in vocational, training, after school. At the

1

.

endof the day these students go to one of the vocational trainiag,
.

sites and have two hourp of training through this progr4g, h is
0; t . i

commonly referred to a the YETI' program., Th addition to the YSTP.

program, the Labor Department set aside some monies for some demonsira-
,

. . .

A

_ 0.
o i

,t ion projects which allowed for the exploraelon of a ,basic educational
* .

.
.

question; Does vocational training impactOn the cademi
,

of youngsters? These projects albo'expl.86dPsom:15 the
. ...

..: .40

perform4nce

ideai'of entre-

preneUrsilip to' see whether youngsters involved in their -own briness,
,

can in fact get turned on to school through their workkin,the

Tt was through this Department 'of Labor specialgrant, thrbughltheYiDP

'Demonstration. Projects, that allowed for the creation of a.seriee.of
NO

go

% sa

ventures.
. -

l'A:
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The differencebetwe t vocational traini g program) in Work-,,t

/q

A

places and the Ventures program is that youngsters are given thAvoppor-

tunity to have votatiSnai training, but primarily are responsiblOor. !

. /
.,

the production and creation of a product thAt they would in turn sell
. .

. with the assistance and supervisidn of

.

Center MAnAger. Foi example,

.the auto shoitrainhtuden4s pair cars and learn th e skills

1
1 ,-

...."----

,

.... necessary to.enter'in the auto, ales industry. The Auto POiram also

operates its Own used car dealer 4.- Students .8.1 to auctions tipur-

chase cars. They also sell the cars they purchase at these autions.

In facts the Superintendent has_purchasedAne of the vehicles that has _

been purchased and Worked on by, the youngsters in theeprograia. If

you're interestem,in a used car contact Mr. Carlo'Foresr at the Auto
,

Career Center Workplaces.

-
The Communication Center operates the printing Venture% If you

1

need business cards, or if you have a' conference lunction that you'd

# °

. like to have materials printed at a very reasonableratw, you.might want

to contact:-Mr..Albert Jordan at Workplaces -

... The Youth Bank is another example ota Venture .program. The

Youth Bank allows studentsto learn about the banking industry. ,In
'-->, ; A

\fat, it set up its own teller Operatil in Buckeley High School,-and .'

. . J
is now going to be ollening up a bVanch office at Hartford,Public School.

,..' IL
Youngsters can-eash the dhecks., that they are getting at the work pro-,

,

. .
.

grams that we sun in these schools. Not only cipes the youngster who is
...

.

interested in banking get a classroom theory experiencecbut they also "-

e

get the "hands on" experience through training classes. conducted by

1
the Society for Savings bank.

-

There are two he es of CETA liikages that I want to share

witl you today: On is a more recent marriage between the Oftice of
.

92 ,
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'Policy, and Management and the Division Hof Vocational EducalOn which

is helpingeMsxtford Serve ottvof -schdol youth. Ten percent' of the

Workplaces yopulation. must be potential dropouts. 'he Hartfprd School

,System does not have'a progravhat serves out-of,school youth. It

was thewhope that the Success Through Employmen program (STEP) would
4

4
allow for the servicing of these youngsters. Originally, the contract

was written for 50 youngsters. We Lound in the course of the operation
a

of the program that we hado make modifications in that contract because

there were so many. youngsters out there that needed`the kind of service

that we could provide. It was an flrernative,program. It provided an

alwortnnity for youngsters to-get .bas# skillWresediation_and the
A

.. ,

potential of receiving th it high school diplomas through a GED program.

It also provided the opp rtunity to get vocational training.atone of L,

.

I

the sites*in the Workplate network and to be paid while getting this

experiente. also in uded day care for this population, but we have

foUnd that many of the" youngsters who were out of, school have day'care'

servicU alteady providdd through othekksocial service agencies. We V

r

fiere ableto modify the budget And use the monies originally allocated

tOr day,care for student wages and transportatibn expenseS.

There is still another type of linkage we have that I .want to

. 4010re with xou% Many of you have heard about the Hartford's Metal Machin:

ing Prqgram. That program atso paPvides a service to a population that

is not betng served as well as it could be in.the full time Workplaces
:

Program. The Metal Machine Program As 50 gsSera; approximately 5
ot r

. .

' are limited'English,speakihg; Youngsters receive training as machine

,operators'through this .program.

Just to again briefly review, "Workplaces" is a major program.

0 It has full time and part-time programs and serves approximately 500

81
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1
youngsters. There is the STEP program serving out -of- school youth,as

well as the Hispanic and non English proficient students that are being

served thrOugh the metal machining prOgram. I believe that the Hartford

Public' Schools, working along with the Prime Sponsor, has be4n able

to effectively develop, implement, and maintain specific vocational

*
training programs, uniquely designed to successfully meet toe employment

10 , training need's of then puth in Hartford. If you would like to learn

more about Jiorkplaccs and set up a site*vksit, ptease call my offilte at

5664090. X111 be hippy to schedule an on -site visit to bne of our

five Career Centers.

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to share with you some

of the "good things" that are happening in Hartford's schools*

I

4k

4
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Presentation by Pau/a Colen
Youth Program Coordinator.

EASTCONN.

EASTCONN is one of six regional )
educatibn centers inZonnecticut.

EASTCONNts youth pram is funded under the YCCIP portion of tJye IV.

It is designed to serve high school dropouts who have been out of school

for at least a year who are betweeethe ages of 16 and 19 years of age.

The neat thing about the program is that our clients are referred fromita

variety of sources, school personnel, employment service and, amazingly

enough, self referral. The kids are startingto.refer themselves to'the

4
Pwgam A

The program serves 13 townsin eastern Connecticut. It repre-

sents_the collaboration of an extensive.ne worn of projects and agenci

which serve youth in eastern Connecticut! It's dial is to provide

. ,

academic and training programs for youth whose employability is restrict-
,

ed by the lack of basic and technical skills. Most of the students who

are working are not on grade level.....,They are 3-4 years behind grade

levels, and in most cases that's one of the reasons they dropped out

of school. They jUstbouldn't keep up with the work. The ptogram

8

.,consists of three components: basic academic skills, vocational training

and deer skills.
. V

The other thing that I thilk is a nice element,of our program is
. 0

. ..
that we have worked out an arrangement with thelrnding.school (i.e.,

't

$ $
4

the school that the studint a t attended) to 'grant student credit

s
for the work that h4 does in our program: Project staff get together

.

t

`with* with LEA staff and work4bet-the kinds of credit that that student needs ,
. . .

,
'to gra uate 4rom his/herligh_Nchool, and the-student is given that\ .

-credit. Students do have an option to work and to be prep d for the

. ' r

GED if they so desire and do, not want to go back to high.school to

' "gradLate. --;

A A

A
-11 .1 4 '11. A

/ a 4
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Students spend two hours per day in academic programming and

four hours in vocational training. They're paid for the vocational

training but not the academic portion of the day. They are Raid

minimum wage, naturally. Transportation is another unique thing that

weworked out with the LEA's. Students between 16 and 9 sometimes

have their own transportation, but other times they don'. For those

students who cannot find their own transportatior4 LEAs have agreed to

provide the_tmansimaation to the program. We have been.100Z success
I

. '

in doing that. Students who cannot get to .the program site a reft ere-
3

fore not prohibited from the program.

I would say that the element of our program, that aspect of the

program which makes it a tuccess)(and I think it must be since we have

15 slots And we have a waiting.list of 50 students), is'thit it's off

site. ,The student dyes not have to return to the high school from

which he dropped out. There are very close .relations and linkages be-

tween the LEA, the program; the employment service, other CBO's in the

area, the university, and a whole variety of other agencies:.and social

service orginizations. Students are treated on an individual tasis.4

We take-the student where-he/she is academically -arIl vocationally. He

is :notasked to keep ;up with the class. He care progress at his own

rate. Weekly evaluations are done on each anevery participant, so the

student gets feedback. He is also asked to signhis evaluation form

and a/lowed to agree or disagree with it. .

The other thing is ?hat we've had very g6od success in placing
d""

. . .

the students at the end of the program. For example, last year we-had

five students who took the GED and passed. We found tihem unsubsidized
,

t. 0, .. -.

employment. Three. returned to high school to graduate and are graduating
4

* this year with their .high school class. One joined the Navy. One went

84
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on to college after graduating with his high.schb61

I think the last thing I would say if anyone's going to get

involved with working with dropout students or potential.dropout.stu-

dents, is that the most effective'ihing that we have found with these

kids is the type of staff that you hire. The staff is the program.

The'staff has to be non-traditional, flexible,yilling to go with the

students, to listen to the students, to behave acd act with the students

than "the,kinds of teachers that these students have been
:

used to".
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Presentation by Carlos Guardiala
Youth Program Specialist

Bureau.of Youth Employment and Training Services

We have been speaking about linkages and many people say that

`they do0.inkages in their city or town. But according to my defini-

Lion that might not be true. I define .linkage as a common goal

shared by more than two agencies to a1, Are desired outcomes. However,

I d believe that the linkages exists. I know they do in Stamford

Bridgeport, for example. I'm going to be talkkng about my experience

with the Urban Youth Vocational Education Progiam in Stamford, Bridge-

port, 'and to. some extent, in New Haven.' The Chamber of Commerce,

Board of Education, local CETA Prime Sponsor, State Vocational Education,

and that includes the Bureau of Youth Employment and Training, OPM, the

Private Sector and in some cases CBO's have coallerated on these linkage

efforts. q think that CBO's should be more involved in such a linkage.

Now let's just remember that the Urban Youth Programs' purpose

is totrain in and out-of-school youth for immediate and future employ-
.

ment. The Chamber of Commerce involvement includes fourbactivities:

to investigate the labor market needs; be a source for worksites; recom-

mend and assist training program for LEA's, and act as liaison in every.

progfam. The last one, act as a liaison in everyprogram, is happening

in Bridgeport right now.

Bridgeport is running two in-school programs. They're running a

milting program with two phases of nine weeks training and enroll 15

0

h of youth per program. The first phase alleady finished with 14

participants and-thos e-14-youth-romeived lacademic_credit. _The aecond_____

phase (15 participants) started last week and will end by June 30th.

At the end, 29 in-school youth have received academic credit and there

:0.s a commitment that approximately 45 to 50Z will get jobs. There are

86
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different banks involved in the BridgepOrt area. -Vice-presidents and

Managers from the different banks are giving t14 courses andit is "a
- ..

, very interesting program; Bridgeport is also running a achine trades
4

c, . .

program. That s a quality provam. High* now, Biidgeporx Machine is -
-so

training 11 youth for 24 weeks. There is a commitment that 90% of

those 11 youth are going to be hired. There is one female in that

group, and that's somewhat non-traditional. The LEA's responsibility
of

in these linkips is to prezt-d-reli the candidates; provide the academic-

instruction; develop andimanage the worksite, provide physical and pro-.

grammatic reports; award academic credits fowork experience; operate

!programs; hire the instructors and provide GED fbr out' -of- school parti-

cipants.

Let mego now to Stamford. Here is a g6od.exqmple of linkage
..

between CETA and LEA. Stamford is running a 40rilots program for both

in-and At-of-school youth. They're running an into .mechanic program.

They're running a word processing program for ins-school and for Out-of.-

-school youth; theyre running what we call the 180.day kids. Those are '

in-school kids who don't get along well in tbd regular school syStdm, and
. .

they are potential dropopts. So in order to prevelit the from dropping

out we just transfer them for X amount of time to.this alternate school

and deal with their behavior and after 1.80 days,..0-back to the regular

school system. Also, Stamford has the limited-English speaking pro-

'gram. This is also a good program. In- school kids are receiving

academic credits for w rk experience. Stamford:Wes 20 slots inschool

and 20 slots out-of-s ool. The 20 invschoofkids4.from Stamford arm
,

going to receive academic credit when the program,ends. Bridgeport

ti

has also decided that all of thi in-schoproparticipants.are going to

it

07

.
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receive academic credit. The Urban Youth Program is going to achieve

the goals and objeetives.that they want. Why? Because we have requiled

it. We have tetell LEA's and Prime Sponiors, in order to receive

6.
this amount of money to fun vocational training prograins, you must

do this, this, and this. If you don't do it, then we're not going to

be giving you money.. And believe me, they will do it. They want the

money. The Urban Yout),Program is working. We specify we need 50%

. female, they better have 50% female. We specify we need 45% minori-

ties, they better have 45% minorities, and they do have 45% minorities.

If they don't have it in the area, they can't create it. But our

research is accurate so that we are not going to be asking for something ,

that we know they don't have. CETA is,responsible to pay stipends

to participants, and in some cases; provide counseli2g; determineli-

.

gibility critera; do the tracking and job placement, etc.* °Pk and

Vocational Education, as_well as Bureau of Youth Employment and.Train-

ing, have the responsibility to provide the, money; evaluate the program

in coMpliance with Eederal regulations, and give the technical assis-

tance fdr grant preparation and program operation. Pfivate Sector

responsibility in this linkage is to train the participant, and

more important to OPM, make'a commitment of jobs after training. In
C.

the Bridgeport area, that commitment is -to provide St' least 90% place- .

ment. What are the'idvantages of linkage efforts? In my personal

opinion, I think that there is more comprehensive training for fewer 4

dollars and no duplicatiovikof services. Fox example, if the Chamber .

of Commerce recommends running'a banking program, you are going to be

sure that ng one in that area is running another banking program, so
,

there is not going to be duplication of services.'

t.88
00 ,
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Let me go back to the individual agency expertise. -We all

know that CETA is expert in eligibility, among other things. LEA's

are, the expert in'education programs. ,The. Chamber of Commerce and the

Private Sector are` experts ip job development. OPM and the Division of

Vocational Education have the overall' technical assistance expertise.

To achieve effeaive linkage. each of those various agencies can

-elid-shou-14--oontr ibute-to the-de velopment_of_youthwPELgxperience Rro-
. .

f . i
i

1 1.

graMs., With the contribution of the expertise of each of these agencies'
.

;

and close sipervision by various state andlocal agencies, linkages

. will work alnd disadvantaged youth will be the beneficiary. Thank you.

-t

4

/-
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Chapter V

Summary and Recommendations

, Summary

"Encouraging Linkages Between CETA,youth Programs and Vogational

Education in the State of. Connecticut" was funded by the Connecticut
ft

State Department of'Educatibn to achieve three objectives:

I. To increase communication, coordination; and collaboration
betweenithe Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA)
system Ad Local Educational Agencies (LEA's) within Con-
necticut for the purpose.of reducing youth unempldyment
through improved education and vocational skill development;

2. To establish cooperative efforts with Youth Employment and
Demonstration Projects Act (Y.E.D.P.A.) projeFti between
schools And CETA Pkime Sponsors; and

1,3. To identify those factors that foster the d lopment of
innovative mechanism:1i. for Vocational Education ETA linkages.

Pursuant to these.objectives five activities were initiated:

I. An education/CETA Task Force, comprised of representatives
from CETA Prime Sponsors; Youth'Employhent and Training .

Programs (YETP), Local Education Agencies AEA), and several
State agencies, was formed to proiride advice and guidance to
the project;

2. Six regional workshops were held eo describe the project
to interested LEA and CETA staff and to discuss obstacles
to successful linkage efforts with them; ",

3. The laws, and regulations supporting LEA/CETA linkage efforts
, were reviewed and summarized, along with several 14mplary

linkage programs, in a publication entitled "LEA/C.TA Parter-
nerAhips: The Historical Context";

4. A survey was conducted of educators and CETA/Youth.liploy
.

ment and Training (YETp)kstaffregardirig the adequacy of
current linkage efforts and the importance'to.them of
various potential obstacles; and

- 90. 0
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5. 'A one-day. statewide conference. was held for CETA/YETP and
LEA staff to discuss vocational education and manpOwer
initiatives, to describe the findings of the LEA/CETA
survey, and to discilss ways of incorporating survey
.findings into existing programs.'

4o

Previous chapters of this report have provided detailed.information

'on the laws and regulations, supporting cooperative efforts, the

survey findings and the results of tN one-day conference. This

chapter provides recommendations which follow from these activities.'

Recommendation;

41.

The first set'of recommendations is based upon the discussions

which took place at the LEA/GETA,Task Force meetings, the six regional

. wor ops and the survey of'LEA and CETA gtouPs. These recommendations

are as follows:

. That CETA personnel make greater efforts to meet with
all appropriate LEA staff;

4

. That CETA personnel make greater efforts to communicate
the. nature of CETA programs and services to LEA personnel,
particularly persons other than the LEA school liaison/
contact person;

. That the LEA school liaison/contact person make a concerted.
. effort to.communicate the nature and goals of CETA pro-
- grams to other LEA administrators through workshops and

written communication;

That LEA'aaministrativeyersonnel other than thelschool
-liaison/contact person Ake a concerted attempt to learn
a out the nature and goals of the CETA program;

That CETA personnel make greater efforts st proViding
feedback to LEA personnel regarding the progress, of
CETA enrollees;

Thac CETA staff involve moreCLEAltaff in the planning
of career employment axp riences and transi ion services
for CETA enrollees; and

. ,That CETA and LEA personnel make great efforts at coor-
dinating CETA work,experience activiti s with LEA edu-
cational grams.

Art evaluatio f.the conferenft by program part
Appendix 1.
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The previous recommendations were drawn_specifically from

Information collicted in this project. Ashas peen noted previously,

LEA/CEIA linkages a. moot issue if CET or some similar''
r -

emillptment training legislation -is not enacted. Without new employ-

ment training legislation, a tremendous challenge will be presented

to America's public schools, since they are the only agency'in a

position to provide basic skills, vocational skills and job readiness

4.

training for millions of disadvantaged, undereducated and unemployed.
,

It is clear that current public education efforts will be inadequate

to meet the challenge. New ideas, new programs, and new directions will

be required.

Fortunately, during the period from 1978 to the present, the

Office.of Youth Programs, U.S. Department of Labor, has spent considerable

0. efforts and money,exploring issues related to school to work transition.

A number of,Office of Youth Programs research and demonstration pro-

jects have developed and refined strategiets, forsfacilitating school

to work transition. The following recommendations focus on those specific.

activities which the staff Of this project ieel are particularly appro-.

priate for_public schools to etphasize.

Sc ools must; emphasize badic skills for disadvantaged
youngsters while they are still in school;

SchoOls should implement programs.(e,g. lift skills
training, career education) which are designed to

w 4
develop positive4wori attitudes among disadvalvag'd

youth;

Schools should provide occupational and labor make (

.
information to youth to facilitate career planning and
decisiOraking;

0

Schools should assist youth in developing jobrsearch
knowledge and skills; .

Vocational training in the higher skilled occupations .

that are in demand injocal labor market areas should
be provided by schOols;i'

" ,104.
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Schools should expand in-school employment opportuni-
ties through Co-op and work study programs and pro-
vide students with academic credit for work experience; and

.

Schools should increase their efforts to create linkages
with Private sector employers and unions to develop
vocational exploration, preapprsnticesiip and appren-
ticeship programs.

1

Extensive research conducted by Office of Youth Prograr con-

tractors iitdicates that these recommended employment training strategie.s

can-Be ritteiredfritTStbe curricaum-drraiNtrc-sehaots7-and-i-f---krapiv----

mented, will have a positive effect o the school to work transitionl
of disadvantaged youngsgers.

-14n summary, all of the activities conducted as a part of this

project, including the LEA /CETA task force, regional meetings, state.;-

wide survey, and .the one-day state-wide conference, have providfd support

for the concept that schools Must be more assertive in seeking,out

,1ipkages. with other agencies. School programs have a greater,impact

on ell youth when community, resources are utilized in theconduct of.
-

4$

Public education.

-et
lb

4s
..
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fi LEA/CETA LINKAGE SURVEY

....-

Appendix A

.1

LEA Few

Directions. The quistions which-follow deal with various aspects of the cooperative educational efforts
undertaken by Local Mcational AgAticies-(LEAVandCompteheastve Employment Training Act (CETA)

rams. Please respond 6,0 checking the appropriate rating next to ends question and by providing comments
where

1
requtted. Your responses will be *crated anonymously. They will be reporter bon a group basis only. .. . ..

Please complete the form within the next 7 daysOnd return it in the envelope provided. Your assistonce
In this project is gretgli appreciated.

.
1. What position do you hold in your school system? Pleaseihkk one.

Vocational Education AdmjnistratorjContact Person

Cooperative Work Education Coordinator

Director of Pupil Personnel Strykei/Guidalice

'Other (Please specify below)

Se

2. What town do you work on,

3. Have CETA yopth program personnel been to your school to meet with you
or other gaff members during the summer or fall of 1980?

4. Ha
fili
.TA youth program persbnnel been in your school tovectuit students

dikine summer or fall of 1980?
4 -

75. Hive you been contacted directly by any CE staff members,for inkirmation,
student referrals; etc. during the summer or fall of 1980? I.

YesNo -
Don't Know

--Yes
'No

Doo't Know.

Nes
No'IP".

..Don's Know
6. Have you received any information regarding the nature, goals and purposes _Yes

of the,CETA program during the summer or fall of 1980? _No .

Don' Know

If you answered YES tq qufkVn 6, please proceed.wob question 7. Otherwise proceed
to question 8. 'd

7. In what way(s) was this information conveyed to you?

'2
8. Has the CETA staff shared with you information regarding the vocational/

educational progress of student enrollees? :

if you answered YES to question 8, please p
to question 10 .

P. Has this information helpeiausr other sell
these suirTents.?

10. Is the CETA youth program operating in yourIbistAct well organized?

...Peisonat Contact

fi

eed with question 9. Otherwise proceed
. .

staff in working with

9

11. Were staff members from your school tovolseed in the planning of career
employment experiences and tranYttion service components of CEIA
.youth programs?. a

12. Currently, many CETA enrollees are employed in public sector nonprofit
organizatidns. Do you believe the CETprogram should be expanded to
private, proli tmaking businesscs/entployers?

96 *108

Yes
a.No
Don't Know

.

--Yes_No
_Don't Know
_Yes

,. Don't Know
Yes
---N°Don't Know
_Yes
_No
No OpiniOn



c

g.,

4

11?

13. Are the counselors employed by the CETA program directly accountable
to.your school system?

If you answered YES to question.apleose proceed with question 14. Otherwise proceed
to question 15:-

14. Do the services offered by the CETA counselor (s) serving your
sch eyond those normally available in your school(s)?

15. Do yoli believe that the CETA counselor(s) serving your school should
be directly accountable to your school system?

S

16. Now frequently are the work experience activities offeredic;students
in CETA programs coordinated with the educational programs of
these students? ,

17. How frequently are the career employment experienc4 offered to
CETA youth approved as relevant to theircurrent educational
programs by a person who is employed by yoiu. schoollystem?

1. *1rDo you believestudents should get academic credit for their participation
. In a CETA program (e.g., YETP)?

19. CETA youth programs provide work experience, couhseling and other .
ancillary experiencesto enrollees. Do you think these activities are
effective in helping CETA enrollees overcome barriers to employment?

if you amwered Nato question 19, please comment _why net. Otherwise proceed
to question 20. .-""4

_YesNo
Don't Know

.Yes, Most of the Time
_Yes, Sometimes

No
_Don't Know

_Yes

._,..No Opinion

_Always
FreqUently

Sometimes
Rarely
Always
Frequently
Sometime;
Rarely,

c YesNo
No Opinion
.Yes,Nos
. No Opinion

r

..........)20. Listed below are some areas in which cooperation between LEA and CETA programs -
could take place. Based upon your experience please indicate this cooperation is present.

a. Referral of students by the LEA's to CETA programi:,_ YesNo
.Don't Know

b. Availability of iderred students' records to CETA staff. _ YesNo.
Don't Know_

c. Award of academic credit for CETA youth-program participation by LEA's. _Yes -.
. . ...No'

Don't Know
d. LEA receptivity to CETA youth program goals. ..Yes

...No
Don't Know
Yes

. \los-

e. Contact between school and C9lMetoff,

tf.. Provision by the LEA of supplemental instructional support to
CE TA youth (e.g., academic tutoring).

g. Availability of school facilities for CETA progra activities
(e.g., industrial arts shot)). 4

97109. ,k
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Don't Know
YesNo

Don't Know
Yes

_No
...Don't Know
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4.

h. Availability of school tacitities, if requksted, for meetings.

S

YesNo
Don't Know_ .

21. Overall, how would you characterize the coordination between CETA
and your school (s)?

% .Excellent
ood

. -
22. If you answered Fair or Poor to question 21, please indicate why. if you answered

Excellent or Good, pleasilleseribe some techniques you used to facilitate

_Laire

effective coordination. 7 .

s

23. Do you believe CETA enrollees would be better served if local schqpIs had _Yes
complete control over the operation of CETA in-school youth proiams?

.
__Nr.loo Opinion

24.' P- lease describe the approaches your program uses.to improve the accessibility
of CETA services to women, minorities and the handicapped,.

25. A number of obstacles to effective linkages between CETA and LEA programs have been
identified in the literature. The following list presents several of these obstacles. Based
upbn your past experience with a LEA program, please rate the obstacles with respect to'
their importance in hindering effective LEA /CETA linkage effort. Cycle the appropriate
eating using the scale below.

1= Unimportant
2 = Moderately Important
3 7 Important
4 = Very Important

OBSTACLES

a, Mismatch of fiscal year.
(CETA, October 1 to September 30; LEK)uly 1 to June 30)i

b. Award of academic credit

c. Length*cdthe school day

d, EKed schedule of school. classes and activities

e. Credentialing of CETA staff

f. School personnel's negative experiences with similar CE

Or

g, Accelerated and patchwork planning in CETA programs

h. Uncertalqties over funding levels and/or reauthorization of CETA legislation,

I. Shifts in CETA program priorities and mutations. or

j: Differences in program accountability (i.e., LEA programs are primarily accountable
to local boards of education while CETA programs are accountable mother local
authorities and/or state and regional labor departments.)

98 11 0

RATING
1 2'3 '4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 3 4

1 3'4
2 3 4

2 3 4

a

r.

4
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26. In addition to the obstacles to linkages presented in question 25, are there any other

obstacles you have experienced in developing cooperation between CETA and
LEA programs?

..

a

l

.

o.

. s
.:,

.

0
27. Please describe in detail any innovative approaches your program has used to overcome .

the obstacles listed in'question 25 or mentioned by_you in question 26 aboye._

4

1

. ,

, . .
. - 4i

28. Do you have any final commenss or recommendatio ns regarding developing effective
- LEA/CETA linkages?

\ .

I

,

.e.

1.,

.

. 1_

of

MP

4: A 1

4. . .1

..

4., -,. ..

ta,

sr

N

8 . It ...

Thank you for your assistance. Please return inillie envelope provided to; *

/I

. Robert K. Gable
Bureau of Educational Research

t - U4, University of Connecticut
4. Stars, Connecticut 06268,.. . -

.. 1 :
, . ,.s. ,
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LEA/CETA LINKAGE SURVEY

CETA Form
. ..... .__ . _

Directions. The questions which follow deal with various aspects of the cooperative educational efforts
undertaken by Local Educational Agencies (LEA's/ and Comprehensive Employment Training Act (CETA)
programs. Please respond by checking theapproprime rating next to each question oncLby providing comments
where required. Your responses will be treated ononymously..They will be reported,on a group basis only.

Please complete the form within the next 7 days and return it in the envelope provided. Your assistance
In this proiect is greatly appreciated.

1. What is your position/title'

2. What town do you work in?

3. What ageriCy,d

4. Do the services o ered by CETA counselor(s) whams in the schools
go beyond those ormally available in the school(s)?

ou work for?

S. How frequently are the work experience activities offered to students in
CETA programs coordinated with educational programs of these students?

6.' How frequently are the career employment experiences offered to CETA
youth approved as relevant to current educational programs by a person who
Is employed by the school system? . ....

.Yes, Most of the Time
Yes, Sometimes
_No

Don't Know

_Always
Frequently
Sometimes
_Rarely
_Always
,,,Frequently.
_Sometimes
_Rarely

4,.I'.4t:.
leT. Listed below are some areas in which cooperation between LEA and CE 1 A programs

could take.place. Based upon your experience, please indicate if this cooperation is present.

A, Referral of students by the LE A's to CETA programi:`

a. .. .

'b. Availability of referred students' records to CETA staff.
.

c, Awardof academic credit for CETA youth program participation by LEA's.

s

d. LEA receptivity to CETA youth program goals.

e. Contact between school and CETA staff.

.. 44
. .

f. Provision by the LEA of supplemental instructiooal support to
C ETA youth (e.g., academic tutoring), ,r

g. Availability of school, facilities for CETA program activities
(e.g,, industrial arts shop).

, Ii. Availability of school facilities, if requested, for meetings.

.

10? . ;

.

_YesNo
.Don't Know
Yes
_No
_Don't Know
Yes
_No
Don't Know
YesNo
.Don't Know
--Yes

...No
_Do Know
Ye
Don't Know

Yes'
Nor

.. Don't Know

. .:.No
Don't Khow

IR

.

i

.

.

.
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8. In your opinion, do LEA personnel feel threatened by services offered by __Yes
CETA youth programs? . ._-_No

' Don't Know
9. If you answered YES to question 8, please comment why. Otherwise proceed

to question 1 0O '

. (
. .

\ -...._ _

.

.

10. Overall, with how maj,y LEA's have you been able to develop effective All LEA's
coordination during the 1980.81 school year? Most LEA'S.'

- . Some LEA's
4 No LEA's

11.. If you answered Some La's or No LEA's for question 10, please comment why
coordination wasn't good. If you answered Most LEA's or All LEA '5, please describe
some techniques you used to facilitate effective coordination and identify 'the

..,

s

LEA's involved. .

1 2 . Please describe the approaches yout program uses t6 improve the accessibility of CETA
services to women, minorities and the Ifandicapped. .

13. A number of obstacles to effective linkages between CETA and LEA programs ha4e been
I identified ih the literatiire. The following list presents several of these obstacles. Based
".-- upon your past exaertence with a CETA program, please rate the obstacles with respect

to their importance in hindering effective LEA ICETA linkage efforts. Circle the appropriate
rating using the scale below.

i 1= Unimportant
- 2 = Moderately Important

3 = important
to 4 a Very Important
't

OBSTACLES 'or
1 .

A. RATING

I

to

t .

a. Mismatch of fiscal year,
(CETA, October 1.to September 30; LEA. July 1 to June 30):

at I 2 $ 4

b. Aviard of academic credit. . 1 2 3 4

c: Lengthof the school day. 1 2 3. 4

d. Fixed schedule of school classoand activities.
.

1 2 3 4

1 e. CredentibOng of VTi.siaff. 2.i 1 2 3` 4
4.4

1

f. School personnel's neg.itiveexperiences with similar CETA programs. I 2 3 4
. il . 1

, -

1
, .

;Ow '
C - I

101 ( _ ,
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g. Accelerated and patchwork planning in CETA programs. k r .1 2 3 4

h. Uncertainties over funding levels and/or reauthorization of CETA legislation. 1 2 3 4

I. Shifts in CETA program priorities and regulations. 1 2 3 4

1. Diferences in program accountability. (i.e., LEA gLograms are primarily
aecountabk to local boards of edueltion while CETA programs are accountable
to other' local authorities and/or stake and regional labor departments.)

1 2 3 4

.

14. In addition to the obstacles to linkages presented above, arrrtFiere any other obstacles you
have exRerieneed in developinA cooperation between CETA and LEA programs?

1

i

t

35. Please describe in detail any Innovative approaches your program has used to overcome
" " the obstaclis listed in questOn 13 or mentioned bm you in question 14 above.

...

4

a

1 C

. Do you have anrfinal comments or recommendations regarding developing effective
LEA/CETA linkages? 4

L.

C

I

Thank yOu for your assistance: Please return in the envelope provided.to:

r. Rata K. Gable4 .

Bureau of Eviiicational Research
U4, University of Connecticut

Storrs, Conneetieut.06268

.

4

. . -

102 '114, .
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Appendix 11

LEA Perceptions of CETA Linkage Initiatives

Grouped by Site of Community'

Question

. ...,
. .

3. Have CETA youth program personnel been to your
school to meet with you or other staff members

t. . during the sumspr or fall of 1980?

.

. .

4: Have CF.TA youth program'pereonnel been in your
school to recruit students during the summer

:. , 'or fsll'of 1980?

.5. Nave you be.git contacted directly by any CETA
staff members fol. information, student re.:
'ferrets, etc. during the summer or fall of

t i5
1980? .

4,0 f
6. Have you received any inforMation regarding

the nature, goals And purposes of the CETA.
t

e.

)

program during the summer or fall of 1980t

7. In what way(s) was this information con-
veyed to you?

a

8. Has the CETA staff shared with you informs-
tion regarding the vocational/educational
progress of student enrollees?

o .

9. Has this information helped you or other
school staff in working with these students?

Vi,

tiny
Pringe/Med.

(lc Suburban Dural: Total

i

Yes 64 55 72 77 '
64

No . 32 37
.

18 . 23 28

Don't KnOw 4 8 10 0 , . 8

r \i
Yes 54 58 66 77 62

No 21 24 24 23 , f4

Don't know 25 18 0 14

. . 1110

Yea 36 53 . 68 65 ; 57

No / 60
..

45 32 35 41

Don't Know 4 2 0 0 ! 2.

. .

--Yes 52/ 42 1r 65 66 54

No 48 57 29 28 43
4Di.Don't Know 0 1 6 6 3

Hail 46 43 36 50 41

phone 0 14 21 0 14

Personal Contact 54 43 43 50 45

Yes 28 30 .
, '

43, 56 37
No
Don't Know'

72

0 9

65

. 5

55
2

44.0 60
3

.
Yes 160 65 74 91 75

. No 0 211 14 0 14

Don't &wow 0 14 12 9 11

1
table entries represent.percents.
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. *. ' Appendix C
. s

- ,LEA Pere4tiont of CITE Program OrgaolzetiOn, Film d.ing. and

' Grouped by Size of Commuoltyl
_ \ .

%

Question S

Size of Community
Large. Med/Fringe uburbao
city City,

Rural Total

10. is the GM youth program operating in your Yes
district well organized? No

Donal Know
.

S8 35 .

8 , 18

54 4 7 ',
^.

14
12

34

53

6
41

44

I)

43

11. Were staff member( Eros your school involved . 48 419 48 39

in the planning of%tdreet enplOymenc.experiences Zs
a

° .02 49.4 24 62 39

.

4 and transition service components of GETS. youth Dpn't Know 20.° 22 28 0 22
programs? ;

.

c
.

,
t

e .. We
..

a
12. Cetrencly, many GE24.enrollees are employed in Yes 44' 43

a
56 82 II

public Sector non-profit organizations.. Do you `No s 40 48 . 31 12 31
believe the GETA program should be expanded fo No Opinion 16 ' 9 13 "' 6 12

privet. profir-making business/6 ployera?' .
o.

. .

13. Are the counselors employed by the GETA program Tel 12' , 12 - . 16 12 13

directly.accountable to your school system! No
. 60 53 57 65 51

Don't "mow 28 e 35
'

.,
d 27 23 30

'

14..00 the seikces offeted by the GM counselor(s) Tes.ppet'of the 20 0 1'12 * 21 0
Serving your srboago beyond those normally Yes, Sometimes . 40 c 24 29 86 34

Available in your school(s)? No : Is ' .20 48 fr" 14 39

( Don!t Know 20 ' 16 1 0 11,
s.

15. 1/o you believe that the CETA counselor(s) Yes . 60 10 ....
28 44 SO

Not .20 , = 44 44 29
No ;Opinion 20 0. 18 14 12 21

..... . I .
t.16.../Nom frequently are the work experience activities Alway1 k ,0 "--" , 8 ' 3 7. S

offered to Students in GM programs coordinated Frequently 32 9 35 20
..".Fi:yith'the educational programs of Otis( etudents? Sometimes' . , 22 -

Ilig

40 a 47

Rarely' 36 , % 22 .26 33
...

. . - .

17. Now frequently are the'c eeeee employment Always ' 14. '0 6 8 13 ' 9

experienceS.rdiered to GETS. outh approved ' Frequently 19 11 30 1 19

as relevant to their curve t e nal pro- Sometimes 48 31 31 40 36

PT0Stads by a person who is employe by your Rarely 19 o 52 254 40 36

school system?
' . -4'2°4111 ."--.1...'

.:

.

18. Do you believt students shouldaget academic Yes , . 5e 48 54

credit for their participotionin 6 GET*
program (e.g.. YETP/1

No '

KoOpin n
. 36'`

e- ' 41
41 35 ' 4621 53;

II, 1 10

19.' GOA youth progiams provide work Overlent(' Ter 4%.,.....s. 52 56 . 65 4 75'. 60
. . .,

counseling and 5ther ancillary experiencet -"No 4 19 12 13 14
4

to enrollees. Do you think thee( setivIties No Opinion l's 44. . . 25 23 12 26
,

.-
are effective in helping CLTA enrollees

.

. overcome barriers to employment?

.

, \
.

23. Do you'believe cga enrollees vould bet..berter 16a, - 48 2. 45 / , 44 ' ' 31 44

served if local schools had complete control No '-." 32 24 37 50 32 /

over the operation of CE24.in-school youth . No Opinion ..
.

,
20 31 19 19 24

..
programs!

r t
f

1
/able entries represent percents.

a
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Appendix

CETA PereaPions -for Current LEA/CETA Linksgg Efforts
Grouped by Pr ime...Savnsirs

Quest fun

. ,
Prime-Sponsors

New lia%;en Waterbury Hertibrd Stamford Bridgeport DOS al

< ----

,_ 11111. Listed below are some areas in.whiCh coophation
betuean LEA and CETA programs could take place.
eased upon your etcpelience,please indicate if
this cookeration id prasent. 4

1>
_

a. Referral of students by `the LEA'S to CETA
programs.

- -. b.' Availability of referred students' records
to CETA staff.t .'''

4,

c. Award of academic Credit for CET'', youth

75
program participation by LEA's. No

IA
of

4

li.

i

Yes ' 100 100 100 100 ' 67 88' 89
No 0 0 0 0 0 4 2

"'Don't Know 0 0 , 0 0 33 8 1
.-

Yes - 100 67 100 ' 68 '1 80 73 77

ti°; ' 0 a, 33 , 32 0 IS 14
Don't Know 0 A 0. 1 0' 20 12 9

_ 0

yes 100 100 100 100 100 71 84
0 0 0 . 0 0 21 12

Don't Know 0 ..' 0 0 0 8 '4
. . .

Yes' 100 100 100 100 100 .- 85 ,91
.No ' 0 0 0 0 . 00 0
Don't Know 0 w 9 -0 0 0 9-

.
Yes .100 100 '-100 100 83 98
NO si ' 0' 0 0 - D' 17 0 0
Don't Know 0 ...0.1 0 ), 0 0 0 . 2

-
f Yes 'r SO

33
100

Iv .or

40. , 48
No , -$0 17 40 3833
Don't Know 0- 33 0 0 0 14

.
20 16

-r
Yes . 100 100 100 67 40 511.. 64t-
No ' 0 0 '0 0 40
Don't Know .

31 23
0 . 0* 0 13 20 11 11

,,, _

Yes 100 100 100 67 83 )41 89
No 0 0' 0 0 0 4. 2
Dal i t Know ." 0. ' , 0 . 0 ' ( . 33 12 8 9

8

ft

4

',....
d. LEA receptivil to CETA youth program goals.

i

...e. Contact between school and TA staff.: *

. "revision by the bIA of supplemental inscrue-
t ipnal support to CETA youth (e.g.& academic
tutoring}.

.
.'.

.8. Availability of school Xatiliti6 for CETA
program activities (e.g., industrial artb
shop. ....

A

h. Availability of gclfoot
4

facilities, if requested,
for meetings. .

//1 ...,._
.,. i

.
1Table entries represent percents. i.

\
5, 4
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Appendix E

LEA Perceptions 4t Current LEA/CETA Ltpkage Efforts
Grouped by Prime Sponsor i'',' ' 4

:.....,

116
Prime Sponsors

New Haven 14terbury Hartford Stamford Bridgeport WS Total

, Listed below are some areas in which coopevatioof
- between LEA amd CETA programseould take place.

. based upon your *aperient*. please indicate if
this Cooperation is present.

t

$. .

p: Referral of students by the LEA's to CETA
i

Yes SO 41/. '

Programs .No 25
.

,,0

... ) Don't Know 25 50 ,

. Y.'s... '

bn Availability-ok referred students' records . Yes. 30, .67'
lo CETA staff. ho A 0 ';

)
Don't Know 54 39: ,

c. Award of academic credit for CETA youth ' yea 39

Don't Know
' 38 C.'' program participation by LEA.. No

. ' . 23
, .

50':;'

..

4.. LEA.reeeptiv,Ity to CETA youth progrks goals. Yea 38 67 _,.

No 6 0 -

, , .

Don't Know .... 54 33 .4

Contact bltween school and CETA staff. ' Yes 46 75 ''"
' be.

'No 31 0 '....

Don't Know 23 25 (
)

f. Provision by the LEA of supplemental in-
structionaf support to MIA youth (*.v.
academic tutoring).

.

g. Availability of school facilities for CETA

.

program activitier(s.g., industrial arts
. .

1.. shop).

h., Availability of school facilities; if
requesred, for meetings.

1
Yable entries represent percents.

Yes IS 50*v 1

. .

No 54 0 '

Don't. Know 31 50

Yes 46 50
No 23 0

Don't Know /1 - 50

'Yes 69 75

No 0 0
Don't Know . 31 25

120

72

8
20

.

55

17

28

41

38
21

78.

A
14

56
26
18

53

14

.33

40.

26
34

83

0
17

,

.

50
13

37 ,

63
25

12

62

25
13

63.

0.
37

75

13

12

38
12

50

50
13

37_

73
0
25

'

,

,

'

56
25

19

44
31 .

25

44
37

19

40
7

53

44 .

31 .....

25

25

56
19

31

56

13

56
0,

44

71

9
20

62
14

24

33
46
21

40
5

29

77
6
15

37
29
34

46
24

30

79
2
19

67

11
22

57

16

27

37
42
21

64

6
30

68
15

17

38

29

33

44

26

30

77
I

22
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. Appendix P.
'

"..

-, -..._.14A Peteeptiom of Curtant LEA/CETA Liologa Ef;orto ,

''. Otouped by Site of Community)

04.
jp

Sizeof Comunit.

.1 Question
Large Hed/Fttnge
City City

Suburban Rural 'Total

k

Listed belou\nte some atolls in.whieh cooperation between
LEA and CETA program-could take ptsce. Sased'upon yout
suPerieuos Plesse indicate if this cooperation is present.

a. Refetral of students by the LEA's 'to cETA'programs.

b. Awatd of academie credit CETA youthrprogram
pattieipition by LEA's.

t

Xe. Awatd of academie credit for CETA youth prop* ,

pattieipation by LEA.'s.

4

d. LEA receptivity to.CETA youth-prOgrout

A :

4r.. Contact betty school and CETA Staff.

..''
1

f. Provision by the LEA of supplemental,insttuetional
auppott,to CETA youth (s... .. academie tutoring).

.:

g. Availability of school facilitiae for CETA jaogram
cities (e.g.. industtial arts ahop). .1--

h. Availability Of school facilities, requested.

for neetinga.

. Yes

Rq,

Don't Know

Yes
No
llon't kiwir

p-1..
. Tes

No %.

Don'tKnow,,

Yes
No

n't Know

Ye.

Nb '

Don't Know%

Yes'
El"
DOnitiA01

.

Yes
No
Don't Kam

Yes

No .

iS't Know

I

'

63 56

12 17

25 27

62 46
17 19

2 f 35.
.

63_ .u.?
12 1, SJ
AI ;11E111 '23.

SO 56
4 7

46 37

63 S4 .,..-

12 27

25 19

.46 3 1

25 35
29 34

.

47 34

17 32

16 34 1..-

79 74

0 1

21 25

-..'.

lit

0

4

:

79

4
k7

71

tO

19

40

'42-

- 16

77

6
17,

03 ..

4
11

2
3

SO.

03-.
0

17

,

,

I

.

PS2
6

12

56
19

25

Al '

35-

18

71

0
29

SS
r 0

12

:

11

44

25

35
53
30

61

31

'

.

.

''

'

t

4

67

11

22 t

57

16

27

37-
.41
2

64
o

6
30

ill

IS

17

38
29

33

44 ..

26
p)

77

22

0,0
. .

.' 'Table enttiea represent pettents.
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Appendix 0

LEA and CETA Perceptions oT Obstacles to Effective
Linkage Eff'rts1

. Obstacle

-4*

a4Mismatch of Utast year.
(CETA, October 1 to September 30;
LEA, July I to June 30).

Award of academic credit.
. . ,

c. Length of the school day. .

.

d. fixed schedule of school classes and
activities. V

e. Credentialing of CETA staff.

f. School personnel's negative experiences '
with similar CETA programs.

g. Accelerated and patchwork planning in
CETA programs.

.

h; Uncertainties over funding levels and/or
reauthorization of CETA legislation.

i. Shpts in CETA program priorities and
regulations.

j. Differences in program accountability,
(i.e., LEA programs are primarily
accountable tolocal boards of *di:cation
while CETA programs are accountable to
other local authorities and /or 'nese
and regional labor departments.)

Prime

Rank Mean

LEA
SOS

Rank Mean
Total

Rank Mean
' Prime

Rank Mean

CETA
SOS

Rank Mean
Total

Rank Mean

TO'

(9) 2.14 (9) 1.97 (9) 2.03 (7), 2.39 (8.5) 2.12 ---e(&), 1.23

(8) 2.20 (8) '2.06 (8) 2.11 (8) 2.33 (3) 2.76 (6) 2.58

'(10) 1.92 (10) 1.88 '(10) 1.90 (10) 1.94 (10Y 1.68 (10) I.78

.(7) 2.33 (7) 2.28 (7), 2.30 (9) 2.11 (7) 2.24 (9) 2.19

o

(4) 3.20 (5) 2.51 (4) 2.77 (5) 2.94 (8.5) 2.12. (7) 2.47

(6) 2.59 (6) 2.42 -,(6) 2.49 (6} 2.83 Ik(4) 1244 (5) 2.72

(3) 3.21 (3) 2.74 t3) 2.91 (3) 3.15 (5) 2.60 (3) 2.93

(I) 3.45 (1.) 3.21 (1) 3.30 (I) 3.67 (I) 3.24 (I) 3.42

(2) 3.29 (2) 3.04 (2) 3.13 (2) 3.56 (2) 2.96 (2)' 3.21

(5) 2.89 (4) 2.65 (5) (4} 3.00 (5) 2.54 (4) 2,74

ITable numbers represent means for a scale which ranged from

r unimportant to 4 very important. Numbers in the parentheses

repreaint rinkings of the means within each group. 1

122
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Appendix H

CETA Perceptions of
Obstaeles.to Effective Linkage Efforts

Grouped by Prime Sponseral

Obstacles
;rime Sensors

Hew Haven Waterbury Ha t or an ord Briderport DOS - Total

r
a. Mismatch of fiscal year. Unimportant 87 0 0 33 50 40 )5

(CETA, October I co September 301 Lea. 'Moderately Important 0 so o 34 17 24 21

July 1'to June 30). -Important .66 so 100 33 16 20 30

Very Important 17 0 0 0 17 86 14

c

b. Award orAcademic credit. Unimportant
Moderately Import; t

so
0

0
5,0

100
0

33

34'
0

SO
20
16

23

'28°4
Important 33 50 0 33 r 17 32 .30
Very Alportallic 17 0 0 33 32 26

*

c. Length of the school diy. Unimportant 40 50 100 ' 0 87 56 45
Moderately Important 40 50 0 67 . A6 2$ 3,8

Important 20 0 0 33 0 8 10

Very Ymporrant 0 0 0 17 8 7

d. Timed schedule of school classes and. Unimportant 17 50 100 0 17 32 28
activities. Moderately Important

Important
50
33

50
0

0
0

33 66
0.

28

24
37
23

Very Important 0 0 0 16 12

e. Credestialina of CETA staff, Unimportant 0 0 100 0 * 17 44 30
Moderately Important 17 . 50 0 0 33 16 19

Important 50 0 0 '33 17 24 25
Very Important. 33 SO 0 67 33 86 26

f. School personnel's negative experiences Unimportant 0 0 100 o 0 12 9
with similar CETA programa. **rarely Important SO 50 t 0 33 1/ 40 97

IMportast 33 0 0 34 )0 20 26

Very Important 17 50 0 ' 33 , 33 28 28

.

g. Accelerated end patchwork planning
in CETA programs.

/ Unimportant
Moderately Important

0

17

0

0

0

100
o
0

o , 22

13 15

Important 16 100 . 0 33 48 40

h. Uncertainties over funding levels
and/or reauthOrisation of CETA

Very Important

Unimportant
Mod ly Important
Importanr

67

0
0
17 ,

0

0
0

'50

co ,

0 .

o
0 .

67

o
0

67 .

0

O

87

IT.

-4

20

24

32

2

14

' 23

Very Important 83 50 100 31. $3 % 52 61

I. Shifts in CETAprogram priorities
and regulations.

Unimportant

Moderately Imp
0
0

A
0

0

o ,

0
o

0
0

12

16

7

9
important 33 S0 100 33 ' 50 36 40
Very Important 67 SO o 67 50 36

DifEerancaa in protean accountabitir Unimportant 0 100 ----0 17 17 14
fi.e., LEA programa are primarily Moderately Important 17 SO 0 ' 0 16 33 26
accountable to local boards'of adtp. ImportOt 33 SO 0 67' 17 29 31
cation whila.CETA programa are Very Imporfanr SO o 33 SO 21 119

accountable co other local.authori.. !

ties and/or state and regional labor'

departments).

}Table cntriesrepreernr pennants.
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Appendix I

LEA Petceptionsfof
Obataelea to Affective LEA /CETA Linkage Efforts

Grouped by Prime sponsors'

Obstaeles Nev Haven

a, Mismatch of fiscal year.
(CET.. October 1 to September 30;
LEA July I to Juae 30).

b. Award of aeariemic,credit

e. Length of the school day

a. fixed aehedule of sehool classes
and activities.

a. Credentialingbi CETA &toff.

Unimportant
Moderately Importanr
Important

"....0°'Very Important

UnimpOrtant
_moderately Important
Important
Very Important

Unimportant
Hodetately Important
Important
Very, Important

Unimportant
Moderately Important
_Important

'Vety Important

Unimportant
Moderately Impottant
Important
Vety Important

Unimportant
Moderately Important
Important

Very Important

f. School personnel'. negative experiences
withaimilar CETA programs.

S Accelerated and patchwork planning in

CETA programs.

It. Uncertainties over funding leVela
sna/or reauthorization of CET*
leglalation.

7. Shifts in CETA program prioritiea and
regulations.

Unimportant
Moder ely Important
Import nt
Very Moat

mportant
h derately Important
Important
Very Important

Unimportant
Moderately Important
Important
Very Impottant

9
9
18

64

30

10

' 40
20

20
20

46
20

30'

30
20
20

70
10

10

10

38

12

.13

50
37
13

0

67

22

0

78

0
11

I. Diiierebeni in program sccountabillity__:._Unimpottant ____50_

(i.e., LEA programs are primarily Modorately Important- 40
accountable to local boards of eau- Important 0
cation while CETA programs are r VerpImportant

10
accountable to other local oethori .

ties and/or state ond regional labor

Veterbory
12sktnscors

Bridgepott BOS TotalHartford Stamford

0

33
0

67

33
0

0
67

0
33

0
67
0

33

67

33
0
0

5'l
34

0
33

67

33
0
0

33
67
0

0

0

33

67
0

_Al
100 .

0
0

26

'4 26

16
32

17

4 16

27

40

IO

10

23

57

26

16

29

29

52
22

16

10

29
16

26

,29

53
33

64
23

3

10

53

33

10

4

39
29
19

13

14

43'
14

29

211

14

29
29

14

29
N

0

57

28

29
14

29

12

14

16

0

29
26
29
14

IF
43
29
14

14

43

14

14

29

14

43

29

74

57
0
29

.

0
13

23

62

13

27
7

53

7

22

21

50

0
33

20
47

36

36

21

21
43

29

60
27

13

20

-93

7
0

0

;57
22

: 14

! 7

23
;66

0
:31

10 12

18 20
32 27 -

"40 41

' 13 15

22 21

24 25
41 39

S 7

23 22

26 24

46 47

12 15

35 32

22 22
31 31

24 35
28 26
23 19

25 20

18 22

30 29
28 25

24 24

27 35

32 ;-7 32

28 21

13 12

54 59
21 20
17 12

8 9

42 46
29 29
20 11"* 17

9 8

2A- ---30
30 34

22 17

20 19

departments).
I

a

1,

Table entries represent percents.
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Obstacles

a. Mismatch of fiscal year.
(CETA. October 1 to September 30;

-- LEA, -July -V toJune-30)r

b.. Award of academic eredit

e. Length of the'sehool day

d. Fixed sehadule of school classes

a. Credentialing of CETA staff

and

'

Appendix J

LEA Pereeptionof the
Obstacles to Meetly. LEA/CETA Linkage fitting,

_Grouped by Size of Communityl

activitiss

f. School personnel's negative experiences viCh
eimflar CETA programs.

' r
s. Accelerated and

programs

h.

patchwork planning in GETA

Uncartainties over funding levels and/o0
reauthorization of CETA legislation.

i. Shifts in CETA programs priorities and
regulations.

J Oifferenets in program setountability

(i.e.. LEA programa are primarily
aceountable to local boards of /mu»
cation while CETA programs are
aceountable to other local authori
ties and/or state and regional tabor
depaczents).

I
Table entries rep:e4ent percents.

14

Large
' City

Unimportant

Moderately Impottant
Impottant --

,Very Important

Unimportant.
Moderately Important
Important
Very Important

Unimportant
Moderately Impdftant
Important

_Vety Important

Unimportant

tOderately Important
Important'
Very Important

Unimportant
Moderately Important
Important

% 2Very Important

Unimportant
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